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Soviet Official: 
Rally Won't Increase 
Jewish Emigration 

TEL AV IV (JTA) - The mas
sive demonst rat ion for Soviet 
J ewry in Washington December 6, 
just prior to the Reagan-Gor
bachev summit meeting, will have 
no effect on Soviet emigration pol
icy, a senior Soviet official told Is
rael Radio 's Washington corre
spondent. 

According to Vitaly Jurkin , 
deputy director of the Soviet Insti 
tute of the U.S.A. and Canada, the 
" Freedom Sunday" rally " will have 
no influence at all on the s it ua 
t ion ." The ra lly drew more than 
200,000 people of a ll faith s to de
mand free emigration for Soviet 
J ews. 

He sa id " the Soviet Union is 
moving ahead along many areas of 
human rights, including the issue 
which I personally consider to be a 
very difficult issue - that of emi 
gration." 

He defended new regulations 
t ha t Soviet Jewry act ivists say 
make it more difficult to apply fo r 
an exit visa. "The new regulations, 
as you know, were adopted and the 
Soviet Union s ta rted implement
ing them a t the beginning of this 
year. The number of emigrants 
from the Soviet Union increased," 
Jurkin said . 

But he disputed the number of 
Jews said to be seeking permission 
to emigrate. " Anyone on the Soviet 
s ide who deals with this problem 
considers as fantastic the figu res 
which are sometimes mentioned -
400,000, 40,000 - I don't know 
how many thousand . 

"So in t his sense I don't think 
the demonstration influenced t he 
Soviet position ," Jurkin said . "But 
at t he sa me t ime, in this d imension 
which has nothing to do with the 
demonst ration - in the dimension 
of the increasing democratization 
in the Sov iet Un ion, of glasnost 
(openness), an a ttempt to settle re
a lly many of t he p roblems which do 
ex ist - I t hink this process will 
cont inue." 

J urkin maintained that relations 
between Israel and the Sov iet 
Union have improved in recent 
years, and he suggested t ha t the is
sue should be discussed "calmly 
and practica lly." 

Foreign Minister S hi mvn Peres, 
meanwhile, sa id he was pessimis tic 
about chances that the summi t 
meeting between President Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikha il Gor
bachev has changed the Soviet po
sit ion toward the Middle East. 

(Continued on page 9) 

Chanukah Greetings 

A young woman lights the Chanukah candle~. Chanukah con
tinues through D ~~ember _22, 1987. 
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Strike Is Averted At Jewish Home: 
3 Year Contract Ratified 

by Robert Israel 
PRO VIDE NC E - A strike a t 

t he J ewish Home for the Aged has 
been averted . A new, t hree-yea:
contrac t between the employees 
and mem bers of t he New England 
Hea lt h Ca re Union, Dist rict 11 99 
has bee n rat ified . accord ing to 
union spokesperson Stan Israel (no 
rela tion to t his reporter) and the 
Home's management . 

" We met t h roughout the night 
(Monday. December 14) and ea rly 
Tuesday morning," Israel sa id in 
t he lobby of t he Home al a press 
conference. "Ou r members voted 
to approve the contract. 86-8. It 's a 
three yea r cont rac t which ca lls for 
an increase in sala ries. T here were 
language improvements made and 
the give bac ks t ha t were mentioned 
prev ious to t his sett lement were 
taken away." 

Israel was referri ng to what he 
te rmed t he "negat ive ince ntives" 
t ha t surfaced dur ing init ia l con 
tract negotiations with t he Home's 
management which ca lled for cut 
backs on henefits. 

··Th re were lanhruage improve
ments and a benefits package in 
cluding denta l and disabilit y bene
fits fo r wo rk ers." Israel sa id. ' 'I'm 
glad t here wasn't a st rike a nd I'm 
look ing fo rward to peace here fo r 
t he rest of the yea r. Let's hope we 
ca n a ll get bac k to the business of 
running the Home up t.o the in 
spection level it should be. ,. 

An elderly resident is he lped from her wheelchair into a wait
ing car at the Jewish Home for the Aged earlier this week. A 
total of 87 residents were relocated, although a strike was 
averted. (Herald photo by Robert Israel) 

Res idents Re loca ted 
On Su nday, December 1:1, and 

Monday. December 14, a tota l of87 
residents were relocated , to pre
pa re fo r a st rike. Accord ing to 
Home socia l worker Norma Cohen, 
60 residents were re located to t he ir 
families ' homes, 20 residents were 
relocated to other nursing homes 

and 7 residents were brought to 
nea rby hospita ls. All 87 residents 
that were relocated were due to re
t urn to the Home by today. 

Although the relocation process 
was conducted in an orderly fash 
ion , the elderly residents were 
clearly upset by the move. This re-

(Continued on page 9) 

Violence Erupts In West Bank 
.JER USA LEM - T wo more 

Pa lest in ians died December 14 as a 
result o f clashes wit h secur ity 
forces in the occupied territories. 

The dea ths ra ised the toll to 
eight dead in si x s traight days of 
clashes that some Israeli commen
tators and United Nations relief 
offic ials describe as the most vio
len l in recent years. 

Throwing rocks and barricading 
streets wit.h burning tires, hun 
dreds of Palestinian youths fought 
Israeli soldiers again today in the 
squalid refugee districts of the 
Gaza Strip, while Arab towns in 
the West Bank were shut down in 
the third day of a genera l strike. 

The growing violence in the oc
cupied territories is causing grow 
ing concern to the Government , 
with Israeli newspapers speaking 
of a "civil revolt." 

Comparison To Past 
Outbreaks 

Yehuda Litani, a specialist in 
Arab affai rs for The ,Jerusa lem 
Post . described the current round 
of fil:{h ti ng- as more violent than the 
major previous outbreaks of unrest 
in the occupied territories in l 97f>-
76 and 1980-8 1. 

.. The difference is," Mr. Li ta ni 
sa id in an interview, " that now it 
las ts longer, more people a re in 
volved . and they are not afra id to 
confront the a rmy. It 's like a fire . it 
ca tches a nd spreads ... 

"They' re in despa ir,'' he sa id. 
' 'I'm ta lking about the youth , they 
have nothin g: to lose." 

Israeli sold iers shot dead a 2f, 
vear-old Pa lestinian , Hassa n 
:Ja rhoun . during a clash near the 
l<han, Yu uis refuKe~ distri ct in the 

Gaza Str ip this morning, accord in~ 
to both the Israeli Army and Pales
tinian sources. 

Four Wounded In Clash 
The army announcement said he 

had been shot while throwing a 
l{asoline bomb at the soldie rs, and 
tha t four other Pa lest.inians were 
wounded . 

After t he young man was killed, 
youths paraded his body in a coffin 
t hrough t he district, attracting a 
crowd of several thousand, leading 
to furth er clashes wit h the troops, 
with more shooting and more casu
alt ies. one of whom, Shaban Mo 
hammed Mifleh , 25, was cri tica lly 
wounded in the head. 

Ahmad Abu Khussa, a 2 1-year
old Palestin ian shot in the head by 
soldiers dispersing a crowd in Gaza 
on December 9, died at Tai 
Hashomer Hospita l near Tel Aviv. 
t he Pa lestine Press Service, a 
Palestinian-owned news agency in 
Jerusalem, reported. 

The current round of clashes, 
part. of an increasing cycle of vio
lence in t he last year, began after a 
t raffic accident last Tuesday in 
which an Israeli Army truck col
lided with two vans bringing day 
laborers back home to Gaza. killing 
four Palestinians. 

Rumors spread in the volati le 
dis trict , pac ked with some 650,000 
Palestinians, most of them 
refugees. that t he crash had been 
deli beratP. in reta liation fo r an in 
c ident I he previous Sunday in 
which a n Jsraeli was stabbed to 
deat h in Ca za's main square. 

Demonstrat io ns (}u ickly spread 
thruu1d1 (; crza to the West Bank. 

" '"' the lsrael i Army and Border 

Police responded with patrols, 
roadblocks, curfews and, on a num
ber of occasions, gunfire. 

The unrest, a United Nations 
relief official said, was " t he most 
serious revolt in the Gaza strip in 
the 20 years of Israeli occupation.'' 

" We a re definitely at a new 
phase here, both in terms of the 
Palestinians and the Israeli reac
tion." another United Nations offi 
cial said. 

"Increasingly t he younger kids 
are no longer afraid," he added. 
"They are willing to stand in front 
of the Border Police and bare their 
chests. And when they throw a 
stone, they hit what they're aiming 
at. Now t he Israelis a re shooting 
firs t." 

" In my opinion /' t he mili tary 
correspondent Zeev Schiff wrote in 
the newspaper Haaretz, " the day 
will come when we will beg some
one to take the Gaza Strip and a ll 
its problems away from us. " 

"Some people here say this is the 
worst since 1967, '' said a senior 
United Nations official in the Gaza 
Strip. "Others say no, since 1948" 

A key factor in the clashes, some 
commentators say. is t he· effect of 
the daring hang-glider ra id at Gi 
bor a rmy base in northern Israel 
last month in which a Palestinian 
guerri lla killed s ix Israeli soldiers 
before being slain . 

Mr. Litani wrote in T he 
J erusalem Post tha t Palestinian 
youths were attacking Israel De
fense Force patrols " with stones. 
bot ties, Molotov cock ta ils and iro n 
bars, knowing t he I.D .F. soldiers 
would shoot back a t them, killing 
and wound ing a t least some." 
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Local News 

Hanukah At JCCRI 
Hanukkah will be celebrated on 

Sunday, December 20 at the Jew
ish Community Center of Rhode 
Island, 401 Elmgrove Avenue in 
Providence with events for all ages 
and interests. 

• From noon to 2 p.m., aH are in-

vited to a community celebration 
featuring Michael Bressler who 
will entertain with storytelling and 
song. A surprise visit from Judah 
Maccabee is expected as well as a 
pre-school sing-a-long, Israeli 
dancing, crafts and latkes. 

Loehmann's 
Gift Coins 
At $25, $50 and $100 
they are the perfect 
way to give a woman 
Designer Fashions at 
prices that can't be beat. 

. In fact, Loehmann 's 
; guarantees it ... ~yl 

' 

You can't beat our prices! 

Now Accepting - c:E:l For Information Call: (401 ) 823-5170 
• Warwick, Loehmann's Plaza, 1276 Bald H,11 Rd. 

JFS Selected By 
People's Bank 

For the month of December, a 
t ransaction at the new PAT 
(People's Automatic Teller) at the 
Wayland Square branch of 
People's Bank will earn money for 
J ewish Family Service. 

To promote the installation in 
the bank, People's selected two 
non-profit agencies to receive 10¢ 
per t ransaction. Yankee 24 and 
Cirrus cards may be used as well as 
PAT cards. 

Please consider making your 
withdrawals, deposits, transfers, 
payments or simply check your 
balance. All t ransactions must be 
made at t he People's Bank in 
Wayland Square. Every time the 
PAT machine is used, Jewish 
Family Service will receive a JO¢ 
donat ion from the bank, up to 
$500. 

Mothers And Inf ants 
Group 

T he Parent Exchange at Jewish 
Family Service is offering the 
popular eight-session workshop 
for new mothers and their babies, 
" Mothers and Infants," on 
Tuesday afternoons from 1:15 to 
2:45 p.m., beginning J anuary 12. 
The sessions will be held at t he 
Jewish Community Center, 401 
Elmgrove Avenue in Providence. 
T he fee for the workshop is $50; 
enrollment is limited and 
preregistration is required. 

For · fu rther information or to 
register, call J ewish Family 
Service at 331-1244. 

MOVING 
SALE 

Further reductions 
at Melzer's. 

See ad page 5 

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

SEASONS 
GREETINGS 

From Vincenzo and his staff 

.. 
:1 ~ 

i ~~-~• F ---- - .... • 

FRONT ROW, L to R: Donna. hairstylist; Sandra. receptionist; Maria. hairstylist. BACK ROW._ l to R: Donna. hairstylist; 
Kim, massage therapist; Vincenzo, barber, stylist; Jeannie, hairstylist; Arlene, mamcunst; Maureen, mamcunst, 
pedicurist. waxing, esthetician. 

461 Angell St. Providence 277-9500 

Soviet Emigrees 
At Beth-El 

This Friday, December 18 Shah
bat services at Temple Beth-El will 
feature a discussion and readings 
on Soviet Jewry. T he annual 
"Women's Plea for Soviet Jewry" 
will be led by members of the Tem
ple's Sisterhood and the Temple's 
newest members, recent Soviet 
emigrees Zhanna Volinsky and her 
daughter, Julia, Mila and David 
Shrayer and their son Maxim and 
Zhanna and Mila's mother, Anna. 

The Volinskys and Shrayers are 
an extraordinary family: David is a 
microbiologist and novelist , Mila 
an English professor and Zhanna a 
professor of music. T heir stories 
are compelling and the message 
poignant. They will speak about 
what it means to be a Russian Jew 
and what it mean~ to be a new 
American in the Temple's Meeting 
Hall following services. 

T he community is welcome to 
jo in members of the congregation 
in the fellowship of worship. Ser
vices begin at8:15 p.m. in the Ben
nett Chapel. For more informa
t ion, call 33 I -6070. 

Film Series At Beth-El 
The Brotherhood of Temple 

Beth-El in cooperation with the 
Temple Adult Educat ion_ program, 
"T he Learning Encounter," will 
present a three-part fil m series en
titled "J ewish Marriage in Films." 
The ~eries of three outstanding 
full -length American and Israeli 
films focus on the theme of mixed 
or conflicting marriages. T he first 
fi lm, "The Way We were," starring 
Barbara Streisand and Robert 
Redford, will be shown at 7:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, January 20, 1988. 
Following the film, Ivy Marwil, 
MSW will lead a discussion on 
questions raised by the film. 

II '/u'I/ the tJ(·cmio11 calls /or 
\O/Jl{'f/,ill!,: tfi/l('n'llf 
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Party Favors & Girts 
• Calligraphy 

Wishing All 
A Happy Chanukah! 

999 Oak lawn A venue, Cranston 
9"3-1142 

Daily I 0-5, Thurs. till 8 
Sun. I 2-4 

Soviet Jewry Shabbat 

To mark the plight of their 
brothers and sisters in the Soviet 
Union, the Congregation of Tem
ple Shalom of Middletown will 
hold their annual Soviet J ewry 
Sabbath on Shabbat Chanukah, 
Friday evening, December 18 at 8 
p.m. in the Main Sanctuary of the 
Temple. Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer 
will conduct the worship and 
preach a sermonette on "What A 
Difference A Week Makes - After 
the Washington Summit ." A high
light of the service will be special 
prayers and readings commemo
rating the persecut ion of the Jews 
of Russia and in t hankfulness for 
those who have emigrated. An un
lit Chanukah Menorah will stand 
along side a lit one to symbolize t he 
darkness of Jewish life in the So
viet Union. An-Oneg Shabbat will 
follow the service, graciously spon
sored by the children of Dr. J oseph 
and Dale Blumen in honor of their 
parent's twenty-fifth wedding an
niversary. 

On Sunday, December 20, at 
noon, the Congregat ion will be 
having a Latke Luncheon 
Chanukah Party. A lunch will be
gin the afternoon of festivities of 
fun with chicken and hot dogs, 
potato pancakes and drinks. 
Games, contests, raffles, and a 
mini-auction will all be part of the 
party's activities. Dessert will con
clude the event at 'i. p.m. Reserva
tions are needed to attend. Please 
contact either Carol Bazarsky at 
84 7 -8442 or the Temple Office 846-
9002 on or before Friday, Decem
ber 18. 

LINGERIE de FEMME ELEGANT 

For the 
Holiday 

Give her beautiful 
lingerie in pure silk 
and natura l fibers. 
Select tap pants. 
camisoles. teddies. 
and gowns . 

Holiday Hours: 
Mon. thru Sat. 9:30-5:30 

Sunday noon-5:00 

/'ht ~\\'f()/j . Pl-?{]tf}lj() }I 

.. .. ' 



Galkin Concert Features 
Klezmer Band 

T he fou rteen-p iece Klezmer 
Conservatory Band will be the fea
tured enterta inment at this year's 
Ira and Anna Ga lkin Han ukkah 
Concert on Sunday, Dec. 20, at 1 
p.m. The program will be free, and 
open to the community. 

T he Klezmer Conservatory Band 
has perfo rmed concerts from coast· 

to-coast , and has released three al
bums on Vanguard Records. The 
Boston Globe, Montreal Gazette 
and J ewish World have all praised 
the group's vitality and spirit in 
glowing reviews. 

The Hanukkah Concert is an an
nual gift of Ira and Anna Galk in to 
the membership of Torat Yisrael, 

Classic Dining Elegance 
Corner Dyer & Pine, Providence 

Luncheon, Dinner, Cocktails 
All Major Cards I Entertainment 

Doorman Parking ! 421-1320 
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and to the Jewish community at 
large. Adults are invited to bring 
their children for a beautiful after
noon of music! 

• I I 

Stay in Israel from 7 days to 60 days. 
5 Nights Hotel • 5 Days Hertz Car . 

ALL THIS & ISRAEL TOO 

from sa19oo Call Dorothy 
~WT• l......,tbyAnn ff Iener 766 Hope St., Prov. R.l. 

Visit us on the 2nd Aoor, Briggs. Ltd. 
61 Weybosset St.. Providence 

Open wffkdaiys 9"5:30 & Thlndily til 9. 

(401) 331-5000 

· 272-6200 

b o d y m U S i C 

I I I I I I I I I 
The Ultimate Fitness Experience 

For Men and Women 

Studau Discowu Raus Awii'labk (With valid I D.J 

184 Kinsley Ave. , Providence, RI - 521-3440 

Open10-9 H kk h St 
Mon. ThruFri. anu a ore 
Sat. 9:30-5:30 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 
12-5 PM 

FANTASTIC FITNESS VALUES! 
ON QUALITY GIFT ITEMS 

SAVE 520 TO 5200 OFF ALL BICYCLES & EXERCISERS 

Exercise You Can Live With. 
JOGGERS 

& 
WALKERS 

MANUAL & ELECTRI 

s599 
TO 

s1599 ;r 
PANA 

',,..:;~~~;;,,,,lh(?~ TUNt~RI & ~~~~ 
AVITA ' ~wer 

A 
ROWING MACHINE 
Gives you an 
aerobic 

BodyWorkOUI 
E.rerc1se81lceDYPanison1C 

by TUNTURI 
& AVITA 

8219 
TO 

sggg ATB: 
Mountain Bikes/ City Bikes 

FREESTYLE and BMX 
• Mongoose • Skyway 
• G.T. • GENERAL• TORKER 

YES, WE HAVE 
SCOOTERS 

• Freestyle handlebar 
• Front and rear handbrake 
• 5 spoke nylon mags 

FROM S89 TO S179 

L 
NEW ENGLAND 'S BICYCLE LEADER LIMITED SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION Jiu STOCK OF BMX & FREESTYLE BICYLES 

SHOP EARL y FREE LAY-A-WAY 

DJ ALL BICYCLE AND EXERCISER COME FULLY -=-
1 1 ASSEMBLED AND TUNED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. -

HANDLEBARS FREE 30-60-90 DAY CHECK-UP 
STOP IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION FROM 0 .J .'s 
FRIENDLY KNOWLEOGABLE STAFF . 

5 GREAT LOCATIONS! 

SEEKONK I 
336-6814 

763 Fall Ri\ler A\lf:inue 
Opposi te Showcase Cinema 

PROVIDENCE 
272-2094 

245 South Main Street 
Near Court House 

••• s-roREI WHICH ONE IS NEAREST vou·i' 
NE .. 
CRANSTON 
942-9305 
1076 P•r k Avenue 
N••t T o Penn TV 

I NO. PROVIDENCE I WARWICK 
353-0340 738-1910 

1701 Mineral Spring 2304 Post Road 
A\lenua South of Airpor t 

de ta i Is ·=========o;;;;;;;n;;;;;;;e;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;f ;;;;;;;a;;;;;;;k;;;;;;;in;;;;;;;d=ac;;;;;;;c;;;;;;;e;;;;;;;s;;;;;;;so;;;;;;;r;;;;;;;ie;;;;;;;s==;;;;;. 
Happy Chunakah 

Plenty of Last Minute Gifts Still Available 
Our Hollday Gift to you Is 20°1. oft all regularly priced merchandise now thru Dec. 25, 1987 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 

Complimentary Holiday Gift Wrap Service with each purchase 
__ open mon. thru sat. 10:30-6 p.m. __ 277 thayer street_provldence __ 751-1870 



The Vacuity of Television 

PlWVIDENCE - Ah, the vacuity 
of television! I succumbed the other 
night and turned on the tube for' a few 
minutes to watch news of the U ,S, and 
U,S-8.R. summit meeting in 
Washington, D.C., only to be rebuffed 
by the idiocy I found there. 

First of all, it seems Russia-fever has 
infected the networks. Why, even the 
most mundane programs are now 
featuring Soviets in lead roles, But 
don't expect anything new, Don't 
expect progress: it's still the old "good 
guys versus the bad guys" stuff that I 
saw on television when I was a child. 
We haven't come far in thirty years. 
We're still being played for simpletons. 

"This guisnost business," said the 
actor, portraying a gruff Soviet general 
who is holding a gun to Mclver's head. 
" I don't follow the party line. I don't 
believe in leniency." At that point, in 
addition to pointing the gun at our 
American hero, he attaches a highly 
explosive collar to the neck of a 
would-be defector, a comely lass who 
speaks with an accent that sounds 
more like she's from the South Bronx 
than the South Urals. 

"Get me that Ming dragon," said the 
General, referring greedily to an object 
of great worth that is being stored in an 
impregnable display case in the 
museum that he wants our bero to steal 
for him, "Get me this dragon, and you 
shall have the girl. Otherwise, I push 
this button here, and .... " Switch to a 
new frame: Another explosive collar 
has been attached to a nearby fence 
post and when the button is pushed, 
boom! The fence post explodes right on· 
the screen! The fireball of the 
explosion rises above the astonished 
actors heads. 

I don't need to tell you there is also a 
· romantic interest here, between our 

hero and the young woman, a would-be 
Soviet defector. And I don't need to 
mention that the "pushing of the 
button" refers to something else of 
darker portent, namely the atomic 
bomb. 

"To be continued," said the title, as 
the music reaches a crescendo. 

. . . . 
"Stay tuned for a CBS Special 

Report," said the announcer. 
Among the promised topics in the 

Special Report were to be highlights of 
the summit meeting in Washington, 
taped interviews with Soviet officials 
and U.S. policy makers, and, now get 
this, interviews with the actors of the 
film "The Day After," and what they 
thought of making the film. All of this 
is to be discussed in light of the accords 
limited nuclear weapons. 

You may recall that the film "The 
Day After" was a fictionalized account 
of what might happen if an atomic 
bomb is dropped in Lawrence , 
Kansas. It was at that point that 
I decided to put the television back in 
the closet and shut the door. If I want 
to find out what happened at the U.S, 

U.S.S.R summit, I knew then that 
have to wait for the next morning's 
•very of The New York Times. 

interview actors who were 
invr ,ed in the making of a film seems 
so artificial to me, What ever happened 
to the days when television had an air 
of authenticity about it? When 
broadcast journalism was gutsy, not 
the cosmetic garbage we get today?, 

When Edward R. Morrow reported the 
news straight and clean without the 
pancake and mascara, the hyped-up 
soundtracks, the special effects? 

We have living among us actual 
survivors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
the hibakusha I interviewed this past 
summer in Japan, who can testify what 
they have seen and lived through t hat 
no one should ever see or try to live 
through again. Wouldn't it have been 
more effective - not to mention 
more honest - to have these people 
speak? 

Yes, the film "The Day After" 
sparked debate among many hundreds 
of thousands of people, but it was 
fiction . It was Hollywood. The real 
thing was captured in a documentary 
film, in 1945, when it happened. The 
real people that survived the nuclear 
bombings - the Japanese hibaushaka 

only they can speak with 
authenticity. What can the actors tell 
us? That they ran from a color
enhanced mushroom cloud that was 
created by computerized special effects 
at Universal Studios? 

If we are talking about nuclear 
proliferation, let's get it straight. Let's 
deal with the realities. And let's 
confront those realities in light of daily 
events, like the U.S. - U.S.S.R. 
summit. 

Russia-fever has infected 
the television networks. 
Even the most mundane pro
grams are now featuring 
Soviets in lead roles. But 
don't expect anything new. 
Don't expect progress: it's 
stilJ the old "good guys ver
sus the bad guys" stuff I saw 
on television when I was a 
child . 

But we are a culture that thrives on 
television shows like " Mciver,? 
packaging our problems in simplistic 
terms. The good guy versus the bad 
guys. The "evil empire" versus the 
Grand Old Republic. Color and 
computer-enhanced tragedies. News 
programs that are hard to tell apart 
from the fantasy programs. We might 
as well just watch the cartoons on 
Saturday morning. There is no 
substance to be found except on the 
non-commercial stations, and even 
these channels have to be watched only 
on certain occasions .. 

The vacuity of television: no 
commentary, no news, no follow-up, no 
"broadcast journalism.'' no education , 
no enlightenment, nothing. Just the 
grainy signals that have no depth to 
them at all. 

Out Of The Question 
by Eric Rosenman 

Late last month the United Nations 
staged its annual irrelevancy on the 
"Question of Palestine." This "debate" 
required three days of General 
Assembly time and the participation of 
dozens of countries, most of whose 
representatives unreeled anti-Israel 
cliches. 

During this year's rhetorical ritual 
the PLO's Farouk Kaddoumi - a top 
associate of Chairman Yasir Arafat -
recalled the century of " violence, 
terrorism and murder" faced by " the 
people of Palestine." He dwelt on the 
"material and moral support" the 
British gave to "illegal" Jewish 
immigration and the Jews' subsequent 
oppression of the Arabs. The Jewish 
state, Kaddoumi asserted, brought to 
the apparently otherwise peaceful 
Middle East "wars, religious and racial 
... violence. " 

To accomplish this, Israel managed 
to "align itself with all the forces of evi l 
in the world." As it celebrates its 40th 
an niversary, Israel should realize it 
pushed the Palestinian Arabs " into a 
Holocaust not less than (the one) the 
Jews experienced." 

The Jordanian representative 
insisted that early Zionist leaders 
recognized that " the presence of Jews 
in the region" wou ld be " in total 
negation of the presence of 
Palestinians." Thereafter, Israel's 
policy always was that of aggression, 
systematic terror, and colonial 
expansion rather than concession and 
coexistence. It still denies t he 
inalienable rights of the Palestinian 
people; instead, " the campaign for the 
Judaization of Palestine goes on . 
Israel has no desire for peace .. .. One 
must not be deceived by Israeli 
declarations . . . . " 

The Kuwaiti delegate outdid most of 
his Arab and Islamic colleagues: He, 
too, noted the 70th anniversary of the 
"sinister" Balfour Declaration - in 
which England looked with favor on 
the establishment of a Jewish 
homeland in Palesti ne and 
thundered that it was granted "by one 
who did not possess to those who did 
not deserve .. .. " 

As if he could not believe it himself, 
the Kuwaiti informed the General 
Assembly that "basically, the creed of 
Zionism holds that the land of 
Palestine belongs to the Jewish 
people." But, citing the 20th 

Candlellghtlng 

December 18, 1987 

5:37 p.m. 

anniversary of "the Zionist entity's 
occupation of the rest of Palestine," he 
offered hope: This ye~r is also "the 
800th anniversary of the liberation of 
Jerusalem from the European 
crusaders." 

What, if anything, does the yearly 
vituperation mean? 

Some U.N. observers point to tacit 
Jordanian-Israeli cooperation, to Arab 
states restoring diplomatic ties with 
Egypt despite the latter's peace with 
Israel, to· the diminished status of 
Arafat and the PLO. Even at the U.N., 
anti-Israel behavior has begun to 
recede. In this view, the annual 
"Question of Palestine" grotesquery is 
becoming the last showcase for 
posturing - a cost-free arena in which 
to cheer the PLO. 

But just in case, Israel had its reply. 
Ambassador Jochanan Bein, deputy 
permanent representative, suspected 
that "what this debate really wishes to 
question is Israel's inalienable right to 
exist. What they really wanted - and 
did not dare - was to title this debate 
'The Question of Israel.' 

" Let there be no doubt - Israel is 
not a question. It is an answer ... 
Israel is here to stay, even if some 
delegations would like to undo this 
fact .'' 

But maybe the "Question of 
Palestine" should not be answered. 
Maybe it should be expanded - to 
include its major component, Jordan. 
Amman vehement ly rejects the idea 
that Jordan is Palestine, or at least 
77% of the original Palestine Mandate. 
Yet King Hussei n inadvertently 
recognized this recently, recalling the 
connection between his Hashemite 
dynasty and Palestine and "Jordan 's 
support for t he Palestinian brothers, 
who are linked to us throughout 
history and kinship. Above all that, we 
are one people having common destiny 
and common objectives." 

Perhaps the annual debate should be 
joined by other questions. No doubt 
the "Question of the Ottoman Empire" 
could shrink to historical scale the 
national myths and ambitions of Syria 
and Iraq, and illuminate the uncertain 
pedigrees of Kuwait and Lebanon. 

Certainly, the "Question of the 
Hejaz" could reveal much about the 
recent, dubious creation of Saudi 
Arabia. Why, with a little more 
diligence, the General Assembly could 
be in session year-round .. .. 
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To the Editor: 
We at the Bureau value our 

relationships with ' the Orthodox 
community. We were t he refore 
surprised by some of the remarks 
made by the couples interviewed 
in you r December 3 issue. 

We pride ourselves on being 
responsive to the needs of the 
schools -we serve. Last year, 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
asked for our help in offering 
special conferences for t heir staff 
and in teacher supervision . We 
delive red on both counts. 

In addition to our meeting 
Orthodox teachers' needs, we have 

. utilized the ir talents as well. On 
the very day in which the Herald 
interview appeared, the Bureau 
was offering a teachers' workshop 
to the entire community, featuring 
a Providence Hebrew Day School 
teacher. A course in The Ten 
Commandments was taught by an 
Orthodox teacher under Bureau 
auspices to the entire community, 
regardless of denominational 
affi liat ion . 

We were surprised to learn that 
ou r library was inadequate. We 
have over 3,000 pieces (books and 
media) which ci rculate widely -
to schools of all denominations. 
Our library contains over half of 
the materials published by Torah 
Umesorah, including books, 
curricula and filmstrips. In 
addition, we have always been 
receptive to special requests. Our 
media coordinator, who has been 
working at the Bureau for nine 
years, recalls no special requests 
for "Orthodox teaching 
materials. " 

We would welcome the addition 
of any interested and qualified 
teachers to the community's 
schools, regardless of 
denomination . There a re at least 
seven Orthodox teachers teaching 
in non-Ort hodox schools, If there 
are others out in the community 
seeking employment, we 
encourage them to come forward . 

We a re troubled by Ms. Estrin's 
rema rk that those (non-Ort hodox) 
students who a re attending 
Hebrew schools on Sundays a re 
not lea rning " the way they 
shou ld" because of the lack of 
Orthodox teachers on the facu lty. 
Educators believe that students 
learn in many ways, not in one 
way. They succeed due to their 
teachers ' teaching skills, their 
mastery of content , t heir 
personalities, and the kind of 
parental support they receive. It is 
s implistic at best and insulting at 
worst to say t hat only Ort hodox 
teachers can teac h and serve as 
role models. 

Providence Hebrew Day School 
fares well in the community's 
a llocation process, The Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island 
a llocated $444,146 to the Bureau 
in the name of Jewish education 
- fo r t he education of the entire 
community. Providence Hebrew 
Day School is, in fact, t he si ngle 
largest recipient of Bureau fu nds. 
This yea r the school is receiving 
·$103,969, almost one quarter of 
our total grant. Last yea r it 
received $37,000 from 
Federation's Endowment Grant 
funds for its expansion; t his year 
an additional $10,000 was granted. 

ln addition , the school is a 
heavy user of Bureau services like 
our Resource Center. (Nearly one 
quarter of t he users of the Center 
a re Providence Hebrew Day 
School teachers.) Seve ral PHDS 
teachers have received substantial 
grants from the Bu reau to attend 
confe rences of t hei r choice. These 
costs are not bor11e by t he schools, 
t he principal benefi ciary, but by 
the Bureau. 

Members of the Bureau's Board 
of Directors represent a ll of the 
schools in Rhode Island and come 
frol" eleven commu nities, All 

three denominations are well 
represented on the Board, which 
includes an Orthodox rabbi. Three 
of our eight officers a re Orthodox. 

We welcome the opportunity of 
exploring these issues more fully. 
The couples interviewed, and any 
other members of the Jewish 
community, can pursue this topic 
with us at any time, as we always 
welcome the opport unity to 
address misperceptions and 
misinformations. 

Cindy Kaplan 
President 

Carol K. lngall 
Execu tive Director 

To the Editor: 
History repeats itself, indeed it' 

does. In a let ter to your paper, 
reader Edith Breen te lls you about 
the outrageous opinions of Rabbi 
Kahane, that " in your heart , you 
know he is right. " S hades of Barry 
Goldwater, another extremist. 

Ms. Breen states t hat she is not 
a Kahanist in every sense of the 
word, whic h, by the way is like 
calling a woman "a little bit 
pregnant," either you a re or you 
are not. 

To call the Rabbi 's opinions 
"wisdom" in the same paragraph 
as the wisdom of our prophets, is, 
in this writer's opinion, utter 
sacrilege. 

Hans L. Heimann 

To The Editor: 
We have recently returned from 

California where we very happily 
renewed a lifetime friendship with 
Mrs. Mary Schussheim, the widow 
of Rabbi Morris Schussheim, who 
served t his community for over 
forty yea rs. Mrs. Schussheim is 
living with her daughter, Ruth 
Roth at 1965 Elden Drive, San 
Jose, CA 95124 . 

Mrs. Schussheim carries on a 
correspondence with many old 
friends and wou ld appreciate 
hea ring from others who may not 
have had her address. 

Claire and Bernard Bell 

To the Editor: 
T he Demonstration of ove r 

200,000 Jews in Washington , D.C. 
on Dece mber 6, I 987 for the 
freedom of Soviet Jews is most 
com mendable. The question 
remains, however, a re these Jews 
serious or is this a futile gesture. 

To defeat the attempt of Hitler 
and Stalin and their fo llowers, 
attempts to exte rminate the 
Jewish people and the Jewish 
culture, t here is clearly on ly one 
effective way. All of us and ou r 
children and grandchildren must 
commit ourselves to a li fet ime of 
intensive and quality Jewish 
education so that we will develop a 
love, understanding and 
commitment in depth to our great 
heritage and ethical ideals set 
forth in the Torah. 

No ot her system to preserve 
Judaism and defeat our detractors 
has worked t hroughout t he 
centuries. After all isn't t his our 
cove nant ? 

Thomas W. Pearlman, Esq. 

To tbe Editor: 
We enjoyed and appreciated our 

lengthy ta lk with you about some 
of our concerns regarding the 
Providence Jewish community 
("Religious Coup les Speak Out," 
December :J. 1987). The overall 
feeling of those present was one of 
appreciation of all that Providence 
offers. We reali ze that the brevity 
needed to fit our conversation into 
a small editorial space made long 
quotations impossible. We a re con
cerned t hat this necessary abridge
ment may have led to misinterpre
ta tion of our meaning. Therefore, 
we would like to clarify the context 
in which we spoke. 

For example, the comment that 
the Fedr rat ion meet,Lthe needs of 

I 
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" those they know," was statea)ih ~I I a er r Pf ") (T 
the context of the larger point t hat · -

", cr·r 

the religious community must par--
ticipate in t he Federation if it 
wants its concerns and gcials 
known to the Federation. Indeed, 
the Federation leadership has on a 
number of occasions met with rep-
resentatives of the Orthodox com-
munity in order to understand the 
concerns of t hat constituency. The 
new mikveh could never have been 
built without t he Federation, and 
the Providence Hebrew Day 
School receives essential - and 
much appreciated - aid from a 
number of Federation agencies. 
The Bureau of Jewish Education , 
in fact, is particularly eager to be of 
assistance. 

Regarding t he local meat market 
issue, we all spoke in the context of 
exami ning certain needs of ours 
which were not being met. We 
think it was left unsaid t hat many 
of us do patronize the local meat 
markets fo r many of our kosher 
neecjs. Thoie who adhere to glatt 
kosher standards for beef, however, 
must look outside of t he commu
nity, as glatt koshet meat is gener
a lly not ava ilable here. The cooper
ation of the local meat markets 
with ou r efforts to bring in glatt 
meats has been exemplary, 

In short , the interview was a fair 
and honest one; our quotes, pretty 
much correct. But t he meaning and 
context of our words were misu n
derstood by some as being nega
tive. T o them, we express our sin
cere apologies. 

Debbie Raskin and 
Russ Raskin 

Devorah Dayan 
Na'Amat 

The Chanukah meeting of Devo
rah -Dayan Na'Amat will meet on 
Monday, December 21 at the home 
of Ceil Krieger on Cole Ave. at 7:45 
p.m. 

Guest speakers wi ll be Dr. E laine 
Fain and Dr. Audrey Kuchan, who 
will speak on "Women In 
Medicine." Husbands and friends 
a re invited. 

Chased Schei 
Amess Officers 

T he Chased Schei Amess Associ
ation, Lincoln Pa rk Cemetery, 
held its 76th Annual Meeting and 
election of offi cers on Sunday 13, 
1987, at the Priest Memorial 
Chapel at the cemetery. 

Louis Brown was elected and in
stalled as president fo r t he year 
1988. Other officers elected and in
stalled were Lou is Bloom, 1st vice 
president; Ralph Rottenberg, 2nd 
vice president; Remmie Brown, 
t reasurer; Stanley Grebstein, fi
nancia l and recording secretary. 

Members of the Board of Direc
tors a re Louis Rottenberg, Simon 
Chorney, Irv ing H. Lev in, Abra
ham Ponce, J ack Mossberg, 
George Labush, S heldon Blustei n, 
Max Kerzner, Philip Rosenfield, 
Samuel Jamnik , Nat Rosenfeld, 
Philip Simon, Ruby Zeidman , Sid
ney Eisenstadt, Samuel Eisen 
stadt, Joseph Gladstone, Michael 
Kerzner and Michael Fink . 

Installing officer was State Rep
resentative Irving H. Levi n. 

Shabbaton 
To Be Held 

Serv ices t his Shabbat at Ohawe 
Sholam will be centered around the 
Junior N.C .S.Y. Shabbaton taking 
place at the congregation on East 
Ave. Friday evening services wi ll 
be at 4 p.m. fo r the children; dinner 
and a full program of activities will 
take place Friday night. Saturday 
morning services will be at 9 a.m., 
fo llowed by Kiddush. The Shabba
ton participants will have lunch, 
sessions and game time in the af
ternoon. M inc ha will be at 3:30 
p.m. Seudah Sh'lishit will be at 4 
p.m. All congregants will be invited 
to this third meal. Ma'ariv will be 
a t 5 p.m. Followed by a moving 
Havdalah ceremony, t he S habba
ton concludes with the Chanukah 
party, Sat. night, December 19, 
7:30 p.m. 

I 

Chanukii'H.Greetings 
I'_..,__. 

HELP US MOVE SALE 
40% off every 
item in store* 

"does not apply to special orders 

7 42 Hope Street 
831 -1710 

107 Taunton Ave. 
(at Fall River Ave.) 

Seekonk, MA 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00 
Open Sundays 10-4 pm 

Go Naturally Curly 
EVEN IF YOU 'RE NOT 
For those of us who weren't 
born with natural curls, Redken 
has the solution, VECTOR perm. 
VECTOR perms produce soft, 
gentle curls; the kind that people 
are born with - sometimes. 
Tune into the look of soft curl 
and great body. 

* SPECIAL PACKAGE * 
- with Rhonda or Joan -

½ OFF Reg. $35.00 value 
Package includes shampoo, 
perm, cut and style finish . 

Call today for an appointment. 
336-8395 

CHANUKAH CALENDAR 
5748/1987 

Before kindling the lights, 
the following blessings are recited: 

.ann .,1 p•'lr,)7 ,nm ,1•u1v~~ ll'V'1R ,'!'~ ,071,ry l?9 ,,.,,.,., :a a~~~,, . 
I. Boruch atoh Ado - noi Elo-heinu melech ho -o lo m ashe r kidshonu 

b 'mitzvosov v ' tzivon u l'hadl ik ner Chanuko h . 
Blessed are You , 0 Lord our G -d , King of the uni ve rse , w h~ has 
sanctif ied us with His commandments , and commanded us to kindle 
the Chan ukah light. 

·"!'l lQl• o:io o·~:. ,ll'OI >~~ O'Ql aivv'!' ,071,ry ; 79 ,,.,,., .• :a a~~ ;n~ 
JI . Boruch atoh Ado- noi , Elo- heinu , melech ho-olom sheoso ni ssi m la 

avoseinu bayomim hohei m bizman ha ze h. 
Blessed are You . 0 Lord o ur G -d , King of the universe. who per 
formed miracles for o ur fath ers in those days , at this time. 

3. Thursday, December 17, 1987 
Al nightfall, from about ~:01 

p.m. and on, place 3 candles in the Menorah , 
at the right . Recite blessings I and Il, and 
kindle the 3 candles from left lO right. 

4. Friday, December 18, 1987 
All the below should take place 

before Shabbat begins at 3:57 p .m. (Eastern 
StAndard Tl1Tle in Providence. For the proper 
time in othCr cities, consuh a Rabbi.) Place 
4 candles 0arge enough to bum at least until 
5:32 p.m. in Providence) in the Menorah at 
the righL Recite bleuings I and Il and kindle 
the 4 candles, from left to righL Thtt1 the 
women and girls should kindle the Shabbat 
candles, reciting the appropriate Shabbat 
blessing. 

5. Saturday, December 19, 1987 
After the Shabbat ends at 5:05 

p.m., recite the Havdalah (separation between 
Shabbat and weekd<ty) prayer. Then place 5 
candles in the Menorah, at the right. Recite 
blessings I and U, and kindle the 5 candles, 
from left to right. 

6. Sunday, Do:ember 20, 1987 
At nightfall , from about 5 :03 

p.m. and on, place 6 cand.Jcs in the Menorah , 
at the right. Recite blessings I and Il , and 
kindle the 6 candles, from left to right. 

7. Mooday , Dc=nber 21, 1987 
At nightfall , from about 5 :03 

p.m. and 011, place 7 candles in the Menorah, 
at the right. Recite blessings I and JI, and 
kindle the 7 cand.Jes, from left to right. 

8. Tuesday. December 22, 1987 
At nightfall from about S:04 p.m. 

and on, place 8 candles in the Menonh,.at the 
right. Recite blessings I and Il, and kindle 
the 8 candles from left to right. 

I' _ _ - - --- - - ·- - · - --- -- · - · -- ·- ----- - - -· --·- ··-···- ··-· 
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Social Events 
Susan Lubusky To Wed 
Adam Gilbert 

Brier Accepts Fourth Term As President Of JORI 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lubusky of 
39 Farmstead Lane, West 
Hartford, Conn., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Susan Beth Lubusky, to Mr. 
Adam Gilbert of Wellesley, Mass. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Gilbert of Wellesley, Mass. Susan 
is also the granddaughter of the 
late Aaron and Evelyn Parness 
and the late Harry and Sadie 
Lubusky. 

At the fifty-first annual meeting 
of Camp JORI, the only Jewish 
overnight camp in Rhode Island, 
Jeffrey Brier was installed as 

president for a fourth term. At the 
dinner meeting held at Ledgemont 
Country Club, Mr. Brier reviewed 
the active year and the community 

GARY'S PARK AVE. DELI 
840 Park Ave., Cranston 

785-0020 

Party Trays for the Holidays ~ 
We use only Hebrew National Meats ~ 

TAKING ORDERS FOR .,~ 

ROAST TURKEYS $1.49 1b. ~ 
12 lb. or 20 lb . WITH STUFFING & GRAVY 

WISHING EVERYONE A HAPPY CHANUKAHI 

Holiday 
C I Let Merry Maids custom clean e a n n g your home this holiday season. 

C I We supply everything-our e a n n g own cleaning equipment, 
supphes and exclusive custom C I ea n n g cleaning ~olutions. _And, every 
Merry Maids cleaning team 1s 

C I e a n n g bonded and insured. Call 
us today and arrange tor a· 

C I e a n n g Me(ry Maids cleaning specialist 
to v1s1t your home and provide a C I e a n n g tree cleaning COSI estimate. 

C I ea n n g Call: 739-MAID 
(739-6243) 

Clean ng ,. 
Clean ng 
Clean ng " merry 

maids® 

commitment that t he camp has 
enjoyed during its fiftieth season. 

During the past year, five cabins 
were dedicated and are currently 
in the process of being renovated. 
The work has been made possible 
through the generosity of the 
Rumpler family in honor of 
Alexander Rumpler's ninetieth 
birthday, Reika and Samuel 
Rappaporte, Jr. in honor of 
Alexander Rumpler 's ninetieth 
birthday, Helene and Bertram 
Bernhardt, the Hassenfeld 
Foundation and Edwin and 
Lawrence Soforenko in beloved 
memory of their wife and mother 
Miriam. 

In addition, the camp added a 
miniatu re golf course this past 
summer made possible by the 
Engle family and friends in honor 
of Leona rd Engle's birthday. 

This spring, renovations will 
begin on the recreation hall. The 
fami ly of the late Samuel 
Kadsivitz-Kay has created a living 
memorial to their brother's love of 
children. Five of Mr. 
Kadsivitz-Kay's brothers and 
sisters and six of his nieces and 
nephews enjoyed summers at 
Camp JORI. 

Also, a VCR projector system 
has been donated to the camp by 
Sylvia Forman in memory of her 
husband, Mack Forman. 

Camp JORI Looks forward to 
the second-half century of its 
history. The camp, originally 
founded to provide a summer of 
fun fo r the fou ndlings of the 
Jewish Orphanage of Rhode 
Island, now serves children from 
all areas of Rhode Island as well as 
from other states. Campers come 
from a wide variety of 
backgrounds and interests. 

As the camp looks forward to its 
fifty -first year, the slate of 

- officers, in addition to Mr. Brier, 
are vice presidents, James Engle 

, and Samuel Suls; treasurer, 
Steven Bienenfeld; and secretary, 
Theodore Winston. 

Susan is a graduate of Hall High 
West Hartford, Conn., and the 
University of Connecticut, class of 
December, 1984. 

Adam is a graduate of Tufts 
University, class of 1985, and the 
JFK School of Government, 
Harvard University, class of 1987. 

A June 5, 1988 wedding is 
planned. 

Joel Gershman 
Bar Mitzvah 

Joel Michael Gershman, son of 
Joan and Sidney Gershman of 
Stoughton, Mass., became bar 
mitzvah on Saturday, Sept. 5, 
1987. ~oel is the grandson of 
Bertha Gershman of Cranston and 
the late Hyman Gershman. Mater
nal grandparents are Nathan and 
Ann Stairman of West Warwick, 
and the late Thelma Stairman. 

The morning bar mitzvah service 
was held at Ahavath Torah Con
gregation, Stoughton, Mass. An 
evening reception was held at the 
Sheraton Tara Hotel in Braintree, 
Mass. 

Guests attended from California, 
North Carolina, Maryland, New 
York, Florida, Massachusetts, and 
Rhode Island. 

l~l 
KOSHER OUERIN:::i 

Sena and Israel Yamuder 
And The Entire Staff 

WISH YOU A HAPPY CHANUKAH 
1800 Post Road, Airport Plaza 
Warwick, RI 1-401-738-5454 

Office Hours: Tuesday-Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Evenings by Appointment 

Alfred 'I. Weiner, Mashgiach 

Happy Chanukah from 

McLAUGHLIN & MORAN . INC . 
175 TERMINAL ROAD 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02905 

BUDWEISER"' MICHELOB"' MICHELOB 
Classic DARK· 

BUD 
LIGHT 

MI CHELOB 
LIGHT• 

NATURAL 
LIGHT 

BUSCH• 

LA 
BEER 

'--------- John E Moran. Chairman --------

Don Futterman At BJE 
Don Futterman, nationally 

known Jewish storyteller, will be 
teaching "The Art of the Jewish 
Story: A Storyteller's Perspective" 
fo r the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Rhode Island on the 
first four Tuesday evenings of 
January, 1988 from 7-9:30 p.m. 

The first two sessions of the 
course will focus on the 
development, variety and 
passionate concerns of the Yiddish 
story. Don will tell some stories 
and others will be read and 
discussed in class. Special 
attention will be paid to some of 
the nonrealistic allegorical and 
absurdist efforts of Yiddish 
writers, and to Isaac Bashevis 
Singer's classic story, "Gimpel the 
Fool." The next two sessions will 
turn to the art of te lling Jewish 
stories. Participants will learn 
simple techniques to bring Jewish 
folktales and written stories off 
the page, to make them come alive 
as oral works. Finding and 
choosing appropriate stories for 
different audiences, age groups 
and situations will a lso be 
considered. 

Please pre-register for this 
course by calling t he Bureau at 
331-0956. 

Neil Arbor Included 
In Who's Who 
Neil Craig Arbor is one of 59 

outstanding students at Bryant 
College who has been tapped for 
memberahip in the 1987-1988 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and 
Colleges honors program. 
Nominated earlier this year by his 
school 's nomi nating committee, 
Arbor has recently been informed 
of his selection. 

Mr. Arbor is married to Elaine 
(Weissman) Arbor. He is a 
graduate of URI and is a C.P.A. 
and principal in the firm of Levin, 
Arbor and Barocos, P.C. The 
honor is for graduate studies at 
Bryant College for his Master of 
Taxation degree. He has also been 
admitted ~ the National Honor 
Society of Qelta Mu Delta. 

Mr. Arbat .is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geralil 1'rbor of Pawtucket. 

Typing 
Desk Space 

Mail Reception 

WE'RE YOUR 
TYPEI 

421-0401 
719 Fleet National Bank Bldg. 

Prov., R.I. 



Lena Weiss Celebrates 90 Years 

Lena Weiss has been attending 
the Jewish Family Se rvice kosher 
mea lsite in Cranston for five 
years. Last year she suffe red 
severe heart fai lu re and was 
hospitalized fo r severa l weeks. 
When she was released from the 
hospital , her daughter, Shirley, 
was told t.hat her mother 's hea lth 
was fragile and her condition 
showed little signs of 
improvement. 

In Shirley's words, " Her doctors 
had no objection to my taking her 
out , so I took her to t he mealsite. 
From the day she returned, her 
mental and physical 
improvements were astoundin g. 
She was back with her "fami ly'" 

When Lena reached her 
ninetieth birthday th is fa ll , what 
better way to celebrate than with 
her friends and her "adopted" 
daughter, Gladys Kaplan , JFS 
Mealsit e Coordinator. Each 
month the Mealsite holds a joint 
party for the bi rthdays current ly 
celebrated, but all felt that Lena's 
was a special event. The Seekonk 
Seniors entertained with old-time 
favorites and joined t he mealsit e 
for lunch. Shirley donated a 

decorated cake. Henry Szynkarsky 
sang a special birthday song in 
Yiddish. All birthday celebrants 
received gifts from Jewish Family 
Service. 

The ,JFS Mealsite in Cranston 
offe rs residents of Cranston and 
Warwick a hot kosher meal and an 
opportun ity to socia lize five days a 
week , Monday through Friday. A 
variety of programming, guests, 
films, discussions, bingo, exercise, 
is offered from 11 to 12 daily, with 
the meal served at noon. On 
Fridays, a specia l Shabbat meal is 
served, complete with ca ndles, 
challah and kiddush. Holidays a re 
celebrated with festivities ; specia l 
t rips are planned. 

Gladys Kaplan, JFS Mea lsite 
Coordinator, is known fo r her 
warmth a nd understanding. In the 
words of Shi rley Weiss, "Gladys, 
with her ever-present smile, is 
tru ly an extraordinary person. Her 
marvelous personality, disposition 
and expertise personify t he ideal 
Mealsite Coordinator." 

Transportation to the mealsite 
is available from Cranston and 
areas of Warwick. Reser~at.ions 
fo r mea ls must be made one week 
in advance by ca lling 78 1-1771. 

Happy 
Holidays! 
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Rec Hall Dedicated To Samuel 
Kasivitz-Kay At JORI 

strength to so many in his family. 
They learned that the recreation 
hall at Camp JORI was badly in 
need of renovation. Sam's 
brothers and sisters decided that 
t he site of so many pleasant 
memories, the place where 
chi ldren will put on plays, dance, 
re lax and have fun, t he room that 
wi ll hold children 's laughter, 
wou ld be a fitting tribute to a man 
who a lways asked his loved ones, 
" What can I do for you?" 

Samuel Kadsivitz-Kay spent his 
years on earth embellishing the 
lives of children - his brothers 
and sisters, his nieces and 
nephews, young people outside of 
his family. 

At the age of fifteen , Sam, as he 
was lovingly called, assumed the 
role of head of the household when 
his father died at the age of 47 
leaving mother, Sa rah , and seven 
child ren ranging in age from 
thi rteen months to nine years. 

Sam became the stabilizi ng 
fo rce, giving up his own forma l 
education to ensu re that his family 
wou ld stay together. His family 
describes him as a fun -lov ing 
prankster, a highly -princip led 
man who never allowed his fami ly 
to want for anything. He t raveled 
anywhere in the country to earn 
money to send home. He provided 
for their comfort and fo r an 
environment of wa rm th and love. 

Five of the eight Kadsivitz-Kays 
spent their summers a t Camp 
JOR I. For some, the happiest 
memories of childhood were spent 
at the camp. The youngest -
Robert Kay, Harold Kay, Betty 
Plot.nick, Nathan Kay (who won 
many awards as a sta r camper) 
and Rose Sagan are a ll a lumn i of 
Camp JORI. 

Although older sisters Molly 
Granoff and Sy lvia Greenfeld 
never attended the camp 

t hemsrlves. t hey sent their 
children, t he second generation to 
attend JORI. The Granoff twins, 
Sara and Fay, and the Greenfe ld 
children Neil and Cheryl 
(Teverow), have been JORI 
campers. So have Harold's 
daughter, Sara and Rose 's 
daughter, Cindy. Eleven in the 
family have shared the JORI 
experience. 

When Sam died this past 
August, his fami ly sought a fitting 
memorial for the man who loved to 
laugh, to dance. who was the 

In loving memory of Samuel 
Kadsivitz- Kay, his fami ly will 
dedicate the recreation ha ll fo r 
future generations to play, live and 
laugh at Camp JORI. 

Terry Simitzis former owner of Margarita 
on Thayer St., f rovidence, announces 
the opening of his studio to his jewelry 
clients & interior designers for the 
Holiday Season. 

50% OFF 
EVERYTHING!! 

Earrings with antique glass, brass & 
sterling espresso spoons, candelabras, 
mirrors & the new line of sculptured 
floor lamps & chandeliers. 

CASSANDRA STUDIOS 
387 CHARLES ST., BLDG, 9 

PROVIDENCE• 831-4826 
(Near Prov. Post Office 

Appl. Is advisable) 
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Miami Beach's biggest spread, even 
bigger than the Early Bird Special, was 
sampled by 40,000 visitors to the Interna
t ional Kosher Foods and Jewish Life Expo 
Dec. 4-7 at the Miami Beach Convention 
Center. 

The first course to this g:iant nosh was 
held last March in New York City. 

Easily, it could have been mistaken for a 
kosher cook-off judg:ing by smiles of satis
faction written across vendors' faces when 
tasters jabbed for seconds. 

Expo manager Irving Silverman is con
vinced "Kosher is in!" Backing his belief, 

he waved a full-page feature article from 
the New York Times touting the kosher 
foods market. 

"We're living in a status period right 
now where ethnic is in. And the kosher 
food market is in!" 

The triumvirate of knishes, kishke and 
kreplach alone doesn't lead the palatable 
parade of kosher foods today. 

What 's caused the change? 
Silverman pins it to the Fruppies, Frum 

Yuppies, who want to choose from a 
gamut of healt h and haute cuisine foods. 
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You couldn't go wrong with either flavor of Leben. Hailed as the best Israeli 
treat you've tasted and made from its original recipe, Daniel and Edith Wein
berger stand behind their Mehadrin Dairy products based in Brooklyn. 

Tofu vegetable lasagna and tofu chocolate bars were the main course and 
dessert at Legume's booth served by Estelle Kirsch and Esther Lerner of Miami 
Beach. Sampler is Larry Lazar of Jewish World press. Legume, which has a 
complete line of frozen entrees, all natural, low in calories and cholesterol free, 
was developed by Gary and Chandri Barat of Montville, New Jersey. Their 
sweet, minus the white sugar, is billed as Barat Tofu Chocolate, The Healthy 
Passion. 

Barney's, The Hors D'Oeuvres People, have a hit! It's Bernie's east bagel dog, 

Kosher Is ·1n! 
photos by Dorothea Snyder 

If you've dined kosher w hile airborne, Wilton Foods of Spring Valley, New 
York, most likely was your host . In a festive mood at this bevy of balloons booth, 
Dov Peikes, national sales ma nager, waves hi to all. 

ot 
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" It's not shrimp, it's not lobster, it's not crab!" blazed the signs at this show

stopper stall. Made from imported premium pollock, Mendel's Haymish Brand 
is housed in Brooklyn. Rabbi Benjamin Gifter tastes. 

Marilyn Levine and Jean Wa x of Boca Raton can't wait to dive into a hot frank 
from Shofar Kosher Foods ser ved to them by Sylvia Ellis, far right. Shofar is 
headquartered in Newark. 

an all beef kosher frank wrapped in a crisp 'n chewy bagel. Sheara Baum tastes A visitor samples a turkey delicacy from Hod Lavan Turkey Products of Israel 
one served by Louis Moloff, plant manager. At right is Matthew Fulks, a regional Ltd. located in Jamaica, New York. Shown are Meir Goldberg, sales manager, 
sa\"!)JDRD!l!'!'~-)3~~~e-~~f!:~~~-~~~~(_~~~t-~-- --- __ .••••. ______ ____ ~_!'~-~?~~~ ~~ndo]'; ,~a~~~tJ~~ ,8!'!';s;~i~",";~ ,, «a,,,.,,,,, 



Strike Is Averted At Jewish Home: 
3 Year Contract Ratified 
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(continued from page 1) 
porter watched as the daughter of 
one elderly woman was led into a 
waiting station wagon. The elderly 
woman, seated in a wheelchair. was 
bundled up with a blanket against 
the chill of the December morning. 
There were tears in her eyes. and 
she was crying out. " If I move from 
here, I'll die!" -

The remaining res idents were to 
be cared for by a volunteer fo rce 
which was in place, according to 
the Home's volunteer coordinator 
Bonnie Ryvicker. Volunteers had 
been alte red to the potential of a 
strike occurring by letter a month 
and a half before the contract was 
finally negotiated, and last week 
they assembled in Chase audito
rium at the Home for further t rain 
ing. In 1984, during the three week 
strike, several hundred volunteers 
kept -the Home running until the 
strike was settled. 

The relocation of residents 
brought about angry reactions 
from the children of the residents 
who telephoned this reporter on 
Sunday and Monday of this week. 

"There are sta ffin g problems at 
the Home that have to be ad

. dressed, but the way the Home is 
being run is also an issue," a 
woman. whose mother is a res ident 
at the Home said. Like many peo
ple who telephoned this reporter, 
she asked not to be identified for 
fea r of possible actions against her 
mother as a result of her critical 
comments. 

" It seems to me that a problem 
like this could have been avoided," 
the woma n continued. "Didn't the 
management of the Home learn 
anything from the last strike? 
When an elderly and infirm person 
is relocated . it traumatizes them. 
In some cases. t hat person never 
recovers from the trauma." 

"No one is saying that the work 
is easy,'' another woman te lephon
ing this reporter sa id. "And I real 
ize it is difficult to find help be
cause there is a nursing shortage. 
But the workers that come from 
the nu rs ing pool are not interested 
in caring for the patients. For 
them, it's just a job. and often
times they don 't know the names 

of the palients. It worries me when 
drugs are being administered. I also * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
think it is the responsibility of the Jt ,t 

management to make sure t hings * 
run correctly, and. frankly, I just ,t 
haven 't seen it. Whenever some- ,. 
thing happens, there is chaos ,. 
among the administrative staff. A ,. 
breakdown in negotiations should 
never have happened. And anothe r * 
thing, why we ren't the res idents * 
represented in the negotiating pr<>
cess?" 

,. 
Return To Normalcy 

,. 

Wishing all our friends a 
Happy Chanukah 

from Ginny, Rosemary 
& Sandi 

of Body Techniques 

,. 
,. ,. ,. 
,. ,. .. .. ,. .. .. ,. 
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On Sunday and Monday of this it 
week , the atmosphere inside the ,. 
Home was tense. But on early 
Tuesday morning, following t he 
press confe rence announcing that a 
contract with t he union workers 
had been ratified, the atmosphere 
inside the Home was noticeably 
calmer. 

.. .. 
************************** 

" I'm just so thankful there 
wasn 't a strike,'' said Bonnie 
Ryvicker, volunteer coordinator at 
t he Home. Her comment was 
shared by the residents and their 
children, the workers, and admin 
istrative staff alike. 

The Miriam Hospital Gift Shop 
has just what you're looking for. 
exquisite jewels, toys, executive gifts, rare and imported 
items, hand-painted porcelain pieces, personalized 
stationery, the now famous "Simply Delicious" 
cookbook, as well as hundreds of other gifts! 

(continued from page 1) -----------------------

likened an international confer
ence to the "open fence" between 
Israel and Lebanon , "an opening to 

All proceeds are used to purchase needed medical 
equipment for The Miriam Hospital. 

Open Monday - Friday 
9: 15 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 

The March and Rally, December 6, as seen from the stage. 
Jews of all types , Catholics and Protestants, blacks and whites, 
political leaders and presidential candidates, saw this, too, and 
how strongly American Jews demand Soviet Jewish freedom . 
tPhoto by Robert A. Cumins) 

Speaking to reporters during a 
visit to Kiryat Shemona, near the 
Lebanese border, Peres said, " I 
don't think it (the summit) will 
have a direct effect on Israel." 

When asked if Moscow might 
stop supplying Syria with SAM-2 
a nti -aircraft misssiles and other 
weapons, he said, " I wish it would 
- but I'm not sure." He added that 
the Soviets recently supplied Dam· 
ascus with more guns and artillery. 

The fore ign minister appeared 
disappointed that Reagan and 
Gorbachev apparently did not dis
cuss an international conference 
on the Middle East, which Peres 
strongly advocates as the only fea 
sible opening for direct peace nego· 

tiations between Israel and iLS 
Arab neighbors. 

He noted that the issue has not 
come up so far and that five 
months would elapse before the 
next summit meeting in Moscow. 
But Peres added that he would not 
allow the time to be wasted. 

Asked if he would take any ini
tiatives' for an international con 
ference in t he interim, Peres 
replied, "Yes, yes, I think it is our 
problem. I would like to see peace 
with our neighbors. 

" Maybe fo r the Soviet Union , it 
is not as burning an issue as it is for 
us. But I intend to continue and act 
tirelessly for peace in the future," 
the foreign minister said. He 

In little Rhode Island 
we pride ourselves 

on smallness. 
And closeness, and Jewish warmth 

And Camp JORI. 
13.5 acres in Narragansett. Highly qualified staff. Coed Jewish 
overnight camp. Boys 7 to 14. Girls 7 to 13. Home-away-from
home atmosphere. Unique sense of belonging. Complete sports 
program. Swimming. Dramatics. Arts and crafts. Field Trips. 
Friday night services. Kosher meats. A Jewish identity. 

$785 each four-week session for Rhode Islanders. 
$885 each four-week session for out-of-state. 

Send your child to Camp JORI 
For information call (401) 521-2655 
or write: Camp JORI 

229 Waterman Street 
Providence, RI 02906 
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peace." 
Peres was more hopeful with re

spect to the treaty banning inter
mediate range nuclear weapons, 
which Reagan and Gorbachev 
signed at the White House. "We 
shall , a ll of us, breathe better air 
and have more hope as citizens of 
this globe," he said. 

1 - 8 p.m. 

The Miriam Hospital Gift Shop 
164 Summit Avenue 
Providence, RI 02906 
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Book Review: Learning About Judaism 

counterpa rt. Othe r helpful 
resources a re a list of scriptura l 
passages cited and indices of 
names and subjects. Judaism: A Primer, Lawrence 

H. Schiffman: Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B ' rit h, 823 U nited 
National P laza, New York, 10017. 
1985. 42 pages. $4.95 paper. 

J udaism: An Introduction for 
Christians. James Limburg, editor 
and t ranslator. Augsburg 
Publishing House, 426 Sout h Fift h 
St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55440. 
1987. 285 pages. $5.95 paper. 

Embracing Judaism. Simcha 
Kling. T he Rabbinical Assembly, 
3080 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 
10027. 1987. 189 pages. $9.95 
paper. 

Reviewed by Lydia Kukoff 
As t he North American J ewish 

community approaches t he end of 
t he twentieth century, it faces 
serious questions about JewisH 
survival and the nature and 
quality of J ewish life. 

Forty percent of J ews marry 
individua ls who were not born 
Jews. Less t han half of t hose 
non-Jewish spouses convert to 
Judaism. One out of every 35 Jews 
in t his count ry is a Jew-by-Choice. 

T hese statistics clea rly reveal 
that we a re facing a major change 
in t he demography of t he J ewish 
community, a cha llenge which can 
no longer be ignored . 

In creating its out reach program 
at t.he end of 1978, t he Reform 
Movement ca lled public attent ion 
to inte r-marriage and deve loped 
concrete, p rogrammatic responses 
to these issues. 

Since t hen, the ot her branches 
of Judaism have begun to address 
t hese concerns and develop t heir 
own responses. 

The three books being reviewed 
here a ll can be seen as expla ining 
J udaism, a need which becomes 
increasingly pronounced as more 
non-Jews come into contact wit h 
t he Jewish world. (And as more 
adult J ews, realizing t hey lack a 
solid backgroun_a in J udaism, seek 

to [earn more about. t heir 
heritage.) Alt hough t he t hree a re 
not necessa rily geared to the same 
audience, t hey a ll face t he same 
challenge: t rying to condense 
J udaism - its history, practices, 
beliefs, va lues, customs, a nd 
t raditions - into one volume. 

J udaism: A Primer is t he 
briefest of t he three, but its brevity 
is deceiving. Lawrence H. 
Schiffman, Professor of Hebrew 
and J uda ic Studies at New York 
University, has done a masterly 
job of delineating a very complex 
subject. in a book of 42 very easily 
read pages. The book is exactly 
what. its tit le implies: a primer. It 
is only a very prelimina ry 
overview of J udaism but t herein 
lies its usefulness. Anyone could 
easily read it in one sitt ing, get the 
big picture, and then pursue topics 
further in subsequent reading, 
excellent suggestions for which a re 
included a t. t he end of t he book. 

Judaism: A Primer is a model of 
clarity bot h in content and design 
and ideal for anyone seeking a brief 
yet comprehensive presentat ion of 
Judaism. It would be usefu l for 
J ews who have a minimal J ewish 
background, as well as non-Jews 
who want to learn about Judaism. 
It includes a brief but helpful glos
sary by Judith Herschlag Muffs. 1 

Judaism: An frt troduction for 
Christians, t ranslated and ed ited 
by J ames Limburg, P rofessor of 
Old T estament at Luther 
Nort hwestern T heologica l 
Seminary in St. Paul, originated in 
Germany as a se ries of 25 
pamphlets designed " to provide 
new insights into J udaism for 
ordina ry people." T hese 
pamphlets were t hen collected and 
edit ed into a book, and 
subsequent ly t hat book was 
t ranslated a nd adapted for a 
North American audience. 

As its title implies this book is 

Joyous Chanukah Greetings 

cherubini 
FINE CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN 

Holiday Magic 
From Their 
Favorite 
Fashion Store 

Loebmann's Plaza 
Warwlek, RI 
823-5599 

specifically written to expla in 
Juda ism to Christia ns, and it is 
successful in doing so. It covers 
such topics as Jewish history 
(includ ing a chapter on t he Jews 
of North America), Is rael and 
Zionism, Jewish worship, J ewish 
teachings, and Jesus. Each 
chapter is fu rt he r subdivided . One 
extremely helpful feature is t he 
inclusion at. t he end of every 
chapter of excerpts from origina l 
documents pertaining to the 
materia l covered in t hat chapter. 

The chapter on Christia ns and 
Jews is an important one, 
presenting a n honest discussion of 
Christianity and a nti-Semitism 
and t he Holocaust. In fact, 
throughout the book, Christians 
a re reminded t hat they bear 
responsibility and tha t t hey 
should look into t hei r hearts and 
look into t he ir history, as well as 
learn more about Judaism. 
Christians also have an obligation 
to lea rn about Judaism in order to 
learn more about Ch rist ianity. As 
is so eloquently stated, "The task 
is for Ch ristians to accompany t he 
J ews a long thei r way in crit ica l 
solida rity." 

One of t he most he lpful features 
of t he book is t he section ent it led 
"Statements on Jewish-Christ ian 
Relationships." T he aut hor has 
collected t he relevant statements 
made by t he Protesta nt a nd 
Cat holic Churches. T hese 
sta tements a re followed by 
suggest ions for group study, which 
a re a series of discussion questions 
on each chapter in t he book. 

The section on recommended 
resources.... includes a n extensive 
bibliography as well as a list of 
films a nd videocassettes. Also 
found in t his section is a list of 
regiona l offices of t he 
Anti-Defamation League of B 'na i 
B'rit h and its Canadia n 

On the whole, t h is is a valuable 
and welcome book, written from a 
Ch ristian pe rspective and very 
sympathetic to J ews and J udaism. 
It is extremely va luable for 
J ewish -Christian dia logue. 

Jewish reade rs may have some 
difficulty wit h t he discussion of 
J ews who "confess J esus as t he 
Messiah of Israel and of t heir 
lives," yet who wish not to be 
sepa rated from t he J ewish people. 
While acknowledging t heir 
number as small and recognizing 
that J ews view them as 
"apostates," the aut hor states 
"Christians who live in minority 
situa tions will have an 
app recia t ion for t heir special 
situation, will hear their wit ness, 
and will stand a t their s ides." 

Embracing J udaism was written 
by Simcha Kling, a Conservative 
rabbi from Louisville, Kentucky. 
It , too, is written to serve as an 
"an int roduction a nd guide to the 
vast panorama of J ewish religious 
civil ization." Clea rly it is written 
with the potent ia l convert in mind 
since, in addit ion to present ing 
Jewish history, holiday and life 
cycle observance, worship and 
teaching, it begins with an 
overview of conversion, written by 
Rachel Cowan. 

Each chapter conta ins 
suggestions for furt her read ing 
and t he re is a comprehensive 
index, although t here is no 
glossary. For t hose considering 
J udaism and , t herefore, new to the 
J ewish world, a glossary is an 
inva luable tool. 

Although written from a 
Conse rva t ive point of view, Rabbi 
Kling expla ins Orthodox and 
Reform practice as well. 

T his book would be useful for 
those considering conversion 
under Conservative auspices. 

Handbags, Accessories, Sportswear & more .. . 

"Wishing all our friends 
in-the Rhode I sf and 
Jewish Community 

a Happy Chanukah. " 
YETTA & HAROLD GREENSPAN 
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65 H i/lside Road 
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T award A New Partnership they realize how empty of content 
and inspiration it is? And what 
can be done about it? 

by Samuel Rosenbaum 
The rabbi speaks, the hazzan 

sings, the educator teaches and the 
administrator worries about the 
budget. 

This is the way too many of us 
have compartmentalized the roles 
of those who devote their time and 
energies to running today's 
synagogue. It is especially 
troubling in the area of synagogue 
music, where a major struggle is 
under way between those who 
want the synagogue to be a place 
where the congregation takes part 
in a kind of Mitch Miller 
sing-along and those who want the 
cantor to play his t raditional role 
as the voice of the congregation in 
addressing the Almighty. 

The struggle is as old as the 
synagogue itself. For centuries, 
synagogue music has absorbed 
indigenous rhythms of every folk 
culture where Jews have lived. In 
this century, our synagogue music 
has been battered by incursions 
which - in style and pattern if 
not in musical mode - include 
excerpts from the Yiddish theatre, 
tunes from popular musicals, rock, 
Israeli pop tunes and Hassidic 
melodies. All these have, at one 
point or another, been grafted 
onto the traditional text and 
woven into the congregational 
service. 

If the results of the debate are 
resolved in favor of the 
popularists, will the cantor turn 
into something akin to the 
television anchor-person who has 
little of his own news to report but 
is used primarily to provide 
modulations from one in-the-field 
reporter to another? 

And what will this do to the 
age-old pattern of synagogue 
prayer? Who will provide meaning 
and exegesis to the liturgy if the 
congregation is not allowed time 
for reflection, for study and for 
self-examination, which 
t raditional prayer was designed to 
inspire. 

Indeed, what will happen to the 
synagogue itself? 

Today's younger cantors are, I 
believe, better trained and better 
educated musically and 
Judaically - t han many of their 
older colleagues. 

But they are given little 
opportunity to utilize t heir skills 
as baaley-tefilwh, leaders of 
prayer. They are too busy piloting 
the congregation from one tune to 
the next. T oday's hazzan is 
becoming a kind of paste that 
holds the service together, rather 
than the steel beam on which t he 
traditional service always rested. 

Gone is the hazzanic recitative 
which so impassioned our 
grandfathers and over which our 
grandmothers wept. Gone is the 
feeling of awe, the sense of 
immediate contact with the 
Almighty that t he chant of the 
hazzan created. Today t he goal for 
the service seems to be to make 
worshippers feel good, happy with 
themselves and the world. And so 
the synagogue-goer leaves the 
slick, jolly, up-beat service, not 
inspired or moved, but feeling very 
much like one who has spent two 
hours in a luke-warm bath: placid, 
content and clean. 

Cantor Rosenbaum 

What concerns me is how long 
today's more sophisticated and 
better educated shulgoers 
including many young fami lies 
who have chosen to return to the 
synagogue - will accept spiritual 
pap? What will happen to their 
enthusiasm after they become 
ti red of the simple sing-along 
service? How long will it be before 

My first suggestion is that we 
take a serious look at the curricula 
of both the rabbinical schools and 
the cantorial schools. As a 
beginning, t he rabbinical school 
curriculum should require courses 
that will lead to a fuller 
understanding and appreciation of 
Jewish music. All too often the 
rabbi, busy with rabbinic 
concerns, is unaware of the impact 
that music can have on a 
congregation. Such courses, 
particularly if they are taken by 
rabbinical and cantorial students 
together, will enrich the rabbi's 
perspective of the cantor's role 
and the place of Jewish music in 
the synagogue. 

For his part, the hazzan of the 
futu re will need to enlarge his 
repertoire of skills. He must learn 
to use dance, poetry, liturgy and 
related art forms to create new 
spiritual experiences to advance 
the broader congregation and the 
community. 

Ideally, the partnership between 
t he rabbi and the hazzan will help 

Marie, Lynn & Sandy 
Extend their friends 

Best Wishes for a 
Happy Chanukah 

507 ANGELL STREET, PROVIDENCE 331-3640 

Joyous Chanukah Greetings from 

BUTTERMAN & KRYSTON 
ASSOCIATES 

Residential • Commercial • Investment 
Relocation Specialists 

NOW OFFERING PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

521-9490 

Each office is independently 
owned and operated ~ .. • ,s 

FLY and RELAX 

. Fully insured 
and 

bonded 
ICC #192987 

FRONT STREET AUTO 
Pawtueket, RI 

Call for 
Reservation 

and Information 
Paul or Ralph 

(401) 725-5355 
. ~-_(8~0, ~4~~~~8? 

raise the standards of and renew 
interest in Jewish music, thus 
helping to bring fresh and creative 
ideas to Jewish worship. At the 
least, it will insure that the 
synagogue becomes less an arena 
of power struggle and more an 
oasis of sensitivity and mutual 
respect. 

congregations are those where the 
rabbi and cantor understand and 
appreciate each other's potential 
for service. Only with this kind of 
partnership can the synagogue 
serve the needs of its congregants 
today. 

Forty years of personal 
experience have taught me that 
the most innovative and creative 

Hazzan Rosenbaum is Executive 
Vice President of the Cantors 
Assembly, the world's wrgest body 
of lwzzanim. 

~:~ 
Alberta & Regina 

would like to wish everyone 
A Happy Chanukah! 

~ 
Mon.-Sat. 10-9 ~ fil I 
Sunday 12-5 ... a& __ • L 

June-Oct 

Seasonal 

Watch Hill Tel. 351-1940 . DAVOLSQ!}J\R.E 
MARK [ T PL AC[-----~ 

I 

( u1 1ffe • :::!:: .B~::dps 

'(J., f V- I • Sandwiches • Salads 

anuka/J Greetings /i·om 

DANNY, LOIS, BRUCE ' 
and MICHELLE KAPLAN 

For the benefit of our employees we will 
be closing December 24 at 5 p.m. 

and will be closed all day December 25. 

727-1010 
Blackstone Place, 727 East Ave., Pawtucket, R.I. 

(A l the end of Blackstone Boulevard, next to Douglas Drug) 
d aniel and Lois Kaplan, Proprietors 

HOLIDAY GIFTING ST ARTS WITH A 
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 

R.I. HERALD 

FOR JUST •10.00 (•14.00 out of state) you can give 
a friend or relative 52 weeks of the most compre
ensive publication dedicated to the Jewis 

Community. Timely features, local & social 
events, From the Editor and our Around Town 
section highlight each and every weekly issue. 

To give your gift just fill out the coupon below 
and mail it to: 

Subscription Dept. 
R.I. Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 

r R.I. HERALD GIFT SUBSCRIPTION -1 I P.O. Box 6063, Prov. R.I. 02940 I 
.1 Sender"s Name _______________ I 
I Address _ _ ___________ Zip _____ I 

i ;;;::' i:er:;ti~:~eck or money order for $ ____ I 
I ($10 per subscription, $14 out-of-state) I 
I PLEASE SEND MY GIFT TO: · I 'I Name ______ , I 

I ~ 1 
I ------,~ - --------,I 
I Address ---------,Address ____ ____ ·I 
I ______ Zip _________ z;p __ ;I 

Phone,, ------- --!Phone,, ------- - , 
I 
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Growing Crops In Test Tubes 
Twenty-five-year-old Shula 

Zohar of t he Negev development 
town of Ofaqim, where job 
opportunities are somewhat 
limited, is productively employed 
in a skilled task in a sophisticated 
research laboratory in her 
hometown, thanks to knowhow 
developed at Ben-Gurion 

University of the Negev. 
The laboratory, owned by the 

Negev Jojoba Company, employs 
some 30 Ofaqim residents on the 
vegetative propagation of jojoba 
plants by tissue culture methods 
or cloning. They are sharing in the 
development of a new and 
valuable crop for the Negev and 

fo r desert areas all over the world. 
Research on jojoba, a plant 

native to the deserts of the 
southeastern United States, was 
started in Israel in the early sixties 
by Meir Forti of BGU's Boyko 
Institute for Agriculture and 
Applied Biology. The jojoba beans 
contain a liquid wax resembling 

From Your Friends at 

(\BAY 
~RfALTY 

Jay Readyhough, Broker 

Carolyn Johnson 
Eleanor Bennett 
Robert Gunning 
Janice Judge 
Tom Manganaro 
Jennifer Walsh 
Madelyn Allaire 

Phil Geaber 
Jackie Geaber 
Lisa Hall 
Donna Loomis 
Andy Robinson 
Robert Colston 
Skip French 

Narragansett, Rhode Island 

789-3003 789-5393 

Best Wishes 
for a 

Happy Holiday Season 

~====== Fleet National Bank 

Researcher Shula Zohar brings new techniques to desert 
agriculture. 

sperm whale oil in composition, 
and when the hunting of sperm 
whales was banned fo r ecological 
reasons, interest was focused on 
the potential of jojoba wax for use 
as a substitute in the 
pharmaceutical and cosmetic 
indust ries, and as an industria l 
lubricant. 

J ojoba is a notoriously difficult 
crop to propagate, because it is 
dioceous (sepa rate male and 
female plants), a fact which 
creates great genetic variability -
in size, ha rdiness, number of 
beans etc. The Boyko Institute 
experime nted with various 
methods of vegetative 
propagation, and achieved 
impressive success with the tissue 
cu lture methods developed by Dr. 
Elliot Birnbaum. 

Thirty kibbutzim and 
moshavim all over Israel, from the 
Jo rdan Valley to the Arava are 
now growing jojoba. The Negev 

Jojoba Company, established on 
BGU initiative by foreign 
investors and the Delek Company, 
set up its Ofaqim laboratory three 
years ago to propagate the plant 
by cloning and to extract wax from 
the beans. Dr. Birnbaum is serving 
as its Chief Scientist fo r the first 
few years of operation. 

In his laboratory at the Boyko 
Institute, Dr. Birnbaum and his 
colleague, Dr. David Mills, are 
applying t issue culture knowhow 
to the production of other 
" test-tube" plants. They are 
working on the clon ing of 
asparagus, together with the 
Ramat Negev Experimental 
Station , to select a salt-tolerant 
va riety which Negev farmers can 
grow fo r export. They are also 
selecting salt-tolerant eucalyptus 
varieties for the desert, which can 
serve for landscaping, biomass or 
in the paper industry. 

800. RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON, R.I. 944-8180 

Joyous 
Chanukah Greetings 

from 

The Murray Kaplans 
and Family 

WE USE ONLY THE FINEST IN KOSHER INGREDIENTS 

~~ when you hear the name you 
think of the highest quality 

and lean. A good example is try our lean 

COOKED CORNED BEEF S6.99 lb. 
From Fri. , Dec. 18 to Mon., Dec. 21 

KEDEM GRAPE JUICE s1.39 22 oz. 

ROEACH CRACKER ggc 12 oz. 

MARSHALL'S PICKLED 
HERRING s2.29 qt. jar 

CHICKEN AND TURKEY age 1 lb. 
~FRANKS . pkg . . 

CHICKEN CUTLETS s3_79 1b. 

FRED SPIGEL'S KOSHER 
~ 

MARKET 
243 Reservoir Ave., Prov. (near Cranston line) 461-0425 

RHODE ISLAND 'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI 
· We carry a full -line of Schmulka Berstein's glatt kosher delicatessen. " 

J 



I 'Love Hanukkah. By Marilyn 
Hirsh; illustrated by the author. 
Holiday House. unp. Ages 3-8. 
$11.95 

The Odd potato: A Chanukah 
Story. By Eileen Bluestone 
Sherman; illustrated by Katherine 
Janus Kahn. Kar-Ben. 32 pp. Ages 
6-10. $9.95 he, $4.95 pb. 

The Hanukkah of Great-Uncle 
Otto. By Myron Levoy; illustrated 
by Donna Ruff. The Jewish 
Publication Society of America. 48 
pp. Ages 8-12. $10.95 
Reviewed by Marcia Posner 
There are several new children's 

books this year about Hanukkah 
which describe its history as well 
as its pleasures, and demonstrate 
its basic theme of responsibility 
and resistance to oppression with 
stories of children making 
responsihle choices - if not to 
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Hanukah Gift Books For Children 
resist religious oppression as the 
Maccabees did, than to overcome 
problems. 

Marilyn Hirsh's introduc~jon to 
Hanukkah: / Love Hanukkah is an 
example of the special relationship 
between children and older people. 
Here, a grandfather transmits the 
story of Hanukkah to his 
three-year-old grandson. The 
child, while helping his mother 
polish the brass menorah, admits 
to her that he remembers very 
little of the previous year's 
Hanukkah. Grandpa takes him on 
his lap in a big easy chair, and 
reads a simply told, beautifully 
illustrated story of Ha nukkah t.o 
him (and the readers). 

Returning to the present, 
grandpa and child light the 
"shamus" together while mother 
and father watch; grandpa brings 

ndoniini 
Living 

him a plate of latkes; the boy plays 
draidle; receives gifts and enjoys a 
family Hanukkah party. The 
grandmother does not enter into 
the story, perhaps readying a 
young child for the time when he 
will not have both grandparents. 

Not every child is able to spend 
Hanukkah with both parents. The 
Odd Potato: A Chanukah Story, a 
sympathetic narrative told from 
Rachel, the older sister's point of 
view, is about two children trying 
to celebrate Hanukkah despite the 
death of their mother some 
eighteen months before. This is 
the first time they will be alone, 
however, because the previous 
year they had spent the holiday 
with relatives. Rachel remembers 
the beautiful menorah their 
mother used to light and although 
she searches, cannot find it. Her 

Due to Family Illness 
CONDO in MARCO BEACH, FLORIDA 
available from Jan. 1st to April 15, 1988 

2 Bedroom at Ocean. 
Call 

(401) 943-1998 

father, morose since his wife's, 
death is no help, refusing to look 
for it. Rachel persists. A strong 
sense of family history permeates 
the story. Rachel recalls her 
mother's stories of her own 
mother's life and is determined to 
continue in the tradition. She wilt 
have Hanukkah. 

Rachel has saved money for 
gifts for her father and brother, 
and for candles. At school her 
teacher shows them how to make 
potato latkes just like her 
mother's. Rachel decides that even 
if she doesn't have the menorah, 
she will at least make latkes, but 
she has waited too long. All the 
potatoes, save one, are sold. It is a 
misshapen potato rejected by 
other shoppers, but she is inspired 
by the potato to use it for 
something else, something that 
unexpectedly is the catalyst 
needed to help her father realize 
that he must not give in to 
depression. 

Katherine Kahn's expressive 
illustrations show the children's 
determination to have a normal, 
happy life and reveal their father's 
struggle with depression. T he 
story sensitizes us to how difficult 

holidays are for those who have 
suffered a loss or who are alone. 

The Hanukkah of Great Unck 
Otto is another story of great 
sensitivity and "hesed" where 
young and old have a special 
relationship. Great-Uncle Otto is 
a shadow of his former self. The 
booming-voiced Otto of the repair 
shop, the teller of tales and source 
of wisdom is a shaky and 
dependent old man in the home of 
Joshua's parents, with whom he 
lives. His growing infirmity alarms 
young Joshua and he is glad when 
the old man grows brighter in 
planning a special Hanukkah gift 
for the family, a menorah like the 
one he had in pre-Hitler Germany; 
a wondrous menorah embellished 
with flowers and vines. For a while 
the work goes welt a nd Otto's 
spirits soar, until he realizes that 
he is unable to recreate the 
menorah. Joshua wilt not allow 
Great-Uncle Otto to sink into 
lassitude again. He makes a 
courageous and risky choice to try 
and save the situation. How he 
accomplishes this is the surprise 
ending of a beautiful story, made 
even more so by Donna Ruffs 
expressive illustrations. 

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT 

East Side. Luxurious new 2 bedroom units. 1000 
plus sq. ft. of living space. 

Available January 1st. 
Stained glass windows, 2 full tile baths, fully 
applianced kitchens, 9 month leases, hardwood 
- carpeted, secured indoor parking, elevator 
access, laundry, air-conditioned. 

$800-$1200 per month 
351-9880 

We're having some friends 
over this weekend. 

The model unit at Pine Glen is 
now open. 

You are cordially invited to tour the new 
model home at Pine Glen Condominium in 
East Greenwich. 

Inside, you'll discover a level of quality 
and attention to detail found only in homes 
of the highest caliber. Choose from spacious 
2-bedroom townhouse or ranch-style units, 
with 2 or 2½ baths, and your choice of a 1 
or 2-car garage. Each home features a wood
burning fireplace, wraparound decks, a 

fully-equipped designer kitchen, plus a large 
selection of options that make your Pine Glen 
home truly your own. 

Outside, you'll find a pleasing blend of 
New England architecture nestled in a quiet, 
wooded setting that's minutes from where 
you work and play. 

Join us, this weekend or anytime. For an 
appointment or more information, call 
(401) 884-7443. Pine Glen Condominium, 
priced from $255,000. 

From 1~95, take exit 8 to Route 2 south, follow for one mile, turn left onto Pine Glen Drive. 
A Cutter Realty Group, lnc. Development 
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JOYOUS CHANUKAH GREETINGS FROM 

video works INC 

• SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE • 
VIDEO RECORDERS & CAMERAS - CAMCORDERS 
PANASONIC • SONY • CANON • JENSEN • ETC. 

HUGE MOVIE RENTAL LIBRARY 
SPECIALIZING IN FOREIGN FILMS 

HARD TO FIND ACCESSORIES 
SATELLITE DISHES • PROJECTION TV 

TV MONITORS • COMPONENT TV SYSTEMS 
COMPLETE VIDEO TAPING SERVICES 

R.I. ·s LARGEST & OLDEST VIDEO STORE 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

LOOK FOR THE SATELLITE DISH OFF RT. 195 
349 SOUTH MAIN ST. PROVIDENCE 

272-5010 

A referral seNice for companions to the elderly, since 1967. 

Please call or write for our free brochure! 

Telephone 401 421-1213 

JOOS Fleet Bank Building . Providence, RI 02903 

Happy Chanukah to all o ur Frie nds 

Joyous Chanukah Greetings From 

~astland 
Main Office 
25 Cummings Way, Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3900 

Chapel Branch 
2061 Diamond Hill Rd., Cumberland, R.I. 02864 • 333-6500 
Cranston Branch 
1000 Park Ave., Cranston, R.I. 02910 • 946-2100 
Diamond Hill Branch 
2020 Diamond Hill Rd., Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3980 
Dorrance Street Branch · 
127 Dorrance St., Providence, R.I. 02903 • 273-2900 
Greenville Branch 
440 Putnam Pike, Greenville, R.I. 02828 • 949-1410 
Johnston Branch 
1414 Atwood Ave., Johnston, R.I. 02919 • 521-3500 
Mendon Road Branch 
1975 Mendon Rd., Cumberland, R.I. 02864 • 333-1975 
Mineral Spring Branch 
1625 Mineral Spring Ave., N. Prov., R.I. 02904 • 353-3100 
Newport Avenue Branch _ 
330 Newport Ave., E. Providence, R.I. 02916 • 438-8989 
Park Square Branch 
1416 Park Ave., Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3150 
Slatersville Plaza Branch 
820 Victory Highway, N. Smithfield, R.I. tl2876 • 767-3970 
walnut Hill Plaza Branch 
1500 Diamond Hill Rd., Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3920 

~'i-~•Jl~nd Eastland Savings Bank/Eastland Bank 
~,l.GOlfGffl Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Wishing all a 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 

BUTLER HOSPITAL 
345 Blackstone Boulevard, Providence. Rhode Island 02906 (401) 456-3750 

HA PPINESS·TO·YOU·H 

C~AijKAti 

Brown 
Bookstore 

244 Thayer St., Providence 
Mon.-Sat 9-6, Sun. 12-6 

Tel. 401 863-3168 

Happy Chanukah 
from 

r,r,_.,, ••• ,.,.,.,.-, ••• .,.,.,._,,., ••• ~ ..... !~~.~ ........................... , .... , ................ , ............... , ...... , ... , ......... ,.,.,., .... ,.,.,.•.•.·.· ... . Senato.r.•.·Clai.ooPR8•'•Pell 
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Chanukah Contest Winners 
In the second annual Rhode Is

land Herald Chanukah drawing 
contest over 130 drawings from re
ligious school students and chil
dren from around the state were 
judged by the Herald Graphic Art 
Department. Winners were chosen 
on originality, creativity and use of 
color; names of the winning en· 
trants were unknown to the judges 
at the t ime of their decision. 
Judged in three categories: 6 and 
under, 7-9, and 10-13, winners will 
receive prizes from six sponsors. 
Along with 1st, 2nd and 3rd place, 
three honorable mentions in each 
category will also be honored. 

r ... J . i.lJ. 
Seth Kanoff, age 6. 

l st place, 

The winners were as follows: 
Age 6 and Under 

1st place, Seth Kanoff, age 6; 2nd 
place, Emily Warshow, age 6; 3rd 
place, Esther Shafran, age 6. 

Ages 7-9 
1st place, Ben Blackman, age 8; 

2nd place, Chana Gibber, age 9; 3rd 
place, Lauren Warshaw, age 8. 

Ages 10-13 
1st place, Ethan Sholes, age 13; 

2nd place, Aaron Zev Gibber, age 
12; 3rd place, Phyllis Asher, age 12. 

HONORABLE MENTION 

Ages 6 and under 
Shayna Kulik, age 6; Luna 

Bloom, age 5; Jonathan Brennan, 
age 4. 

2nd p/ 

Ages 7 to 9 
Sarah Rubinstein, age 9; Penina 

Strajcher, age 9; Uri Toplosky, age 
9. 

Ages 10-13 
Chaya Estrin, age 11 ; Elinora 

Bronshrayg, age 13; Sam Baron , 
age 12. 

All winners and Honorable Men
tions will receive award ribbons, 
certificates and assorted prizes 
from our sponsors. 

The awards ceremony will be 
held at The Bridge to Learning, 
Loehmann's Plaza, Warwick, R.I. 
on Sunday, December 20, 1987, at 
2 p.m. All are welcome to attend. 

A selection of all the children 's 
art work will be on display at the 
Bridge To Learning, Loehmann's 

ace, Em;Jy 

Ages 6 And Under 

3rd place, Esther Shafran, age 6. 

"' . .. . , ,, ~ i . • '• - .... ... 

Plaza, Warwick, R.I. and their lo
cation on Wickenden Street, Prov
idence from Saturday, December 
19 through December 31. 

Parents who wish to pick up 
their children's art work may do so 
by stopping in at the Warwick lo
cation after December 31. 

The R.I. Herald would like to 
thank everyone who entered the 
contest, the judges, Emblem & 
Badge Inc. for the award ribbons 
and our sponsors: The Bridge to 
Learning, The Party Warehouse, 
Incredible Edibles, Brown Book
store, AAA of South Central New 
England and Melzer's Religious 
Goods for making this a joyous and 
artistic success. 

~ . .... _,.,.,_ ...... ,,..,....,.,,. ,-...~~•,. , ... n.-..-.-. • ,,., .. ... . , ,.,,..,..,.,, ,~_._.,_."'-:~ '-. __ ..... .,._._._..,. '-• --·-·-- .. . ___ _____ __ _____ ___ ___ ____________ ____ ,,__._.., __ ~ ... ,. ··-·· -. ---· 
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~ges '7-9 

Honorable ment· ,on, Shayna 

\ 
\ 

Chanukah Co 

10-12' 
~geS 

Honorabl mention J ' onathan Brenna 
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Place, p 
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4 . Honorable mention , Luna Bloom, age 6. 
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Chanukah 
Contest Winners 

Honorable Mention 

I 

h n k 
Honorable mention, U ri Topolosky, age 9. 

Honorable mention, P enina Strajche r , age 9. 

u J\ 
Honorable mention, Chaya Estrin, age 11 . 

Honorable mention, Elinora Bronshrayg, age 13. 

Honorable mention, Sarah Rubinstein, age 9 . 

Honorable mention, Sam Baron, age 12. 

.......... _ ............... _ .... ~ .................. ... ..,._ ......... .,. ................................ , ..... .... . . .. - . . - . - - . . - . . . - - - - - -. . . - .. - - - . - - - - - - . - -. -. - . -.. - - -. -. -.,-.•. -.-....... -.-.- - -' -. -. -..... - ' -. .-.·.· ... - -·· ' 



Happy 
Chanukah! 

General Treasurer 

Roger N. Begin 

Finest Wishes 
For A 

·Happy Chanukah 
And The Ideal 

Of Religious Liberty 

NICK TSIONGAS 
State Representative 

East Side 
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from your friends 

at 

CITIZENS BANK 

"Not by might 
nor by power; 
but by Thy Spirit," 
says the Lord. 

--- Zechariah 

.. 
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Gorbachev Calls Soviet ·Jewry "Brain Drain"·-----------
NEW YORK (JTA) - Soviet 

leader Mikhail Gorbachev, in an 
interview with NBC News 
correspondent Tom Brokaw 
Monday night, November 30 
assailed America's interest in the 
struggle of Soviet Jews. 

The extraordinary hour-long 
interview, broadcast nationally, 
was arranged in light of this 
week's suinmit conference 
between Gorbachev and President 
Reagan. 

Gorbachev claimed the United 
States is "organizing a brain 

drain" by pushing for emigration, 
and the Soviet response is, 
therefore, one of self-protection. 
He added that the Soviets "will 
never accept a condition when the 
people are exhorted from outside 
to leave their country." 

Happy Chanukah to the 
Staff and Readers 

Appearing defensive, Gorbachev 
assured Brokaw that the Soviet 
Union is considering "all the 
specific individual cases . .. in a 
very attentive and thorough 
manner," which, he said, Congress 
and the president know very well . 

Assuring Soviet good will, 
Gorbachev said his government 
would "continue in a spirit of 
humaneness to seek to resolve 
every individual case, but within 
t he framework of our own laws." 

of The Herald 

RICHARD A. LICHT 
Lieutenant Governor 

Usi ng an unusual phrase fo r a 
declared atheist, he warned the 
United States not to "go into 
another man's monastery with 
your own charter." 

Gorbachev admitted that family 
reunification was a problem , and 
he said "we shall do our best to 
have those problems resolved ." 

The Soviet leader cited "state 
security" reasons when Brokaw 
asked what Gorbachev thought 
" man to man" about long delays in 
the processing of visas for 4,000 
Jews, including cancer victims, 
who wish to be reunited with their 
families in "their closing days." 

Gorbachev claimed there 
remain "only those who cannot 
leave because of state security 
reasons. There are no other 
reasons, and we will continue to 
act that way." 

In Washington , State 
Department spokesman Charles 

to our many friends 

liaPPY Chanukah 
Millicent Budlong 

Alexis Budlong 

W . Alexander Budlong 

THE CEDAR-HURST ScHOOL 

1179 Main Ave . 
Warwick. R.I. 

Nursery and elementary grades 

838 Reservoir Ave., Cranston 
94 1-7800•421-88 14 
Toll Free Number 

1-8Q0.24 I -3330 ext. 1293 

"SPECIALISTS IN CHOICE AREAS''® 

Best Wishes For A 
Joyous Chanukah 
from all of us at 

RIDDELL-ROFFER 
REALTORS® 

Redman disputed this claim at a 
news conference, saying, "There 
are prospective emigrants who 
have not done any secret work for 
IO or 15 years and they' re getting 
turned down again and again. 
That's a fact and it's 
documented." 

Rejoining Gorbachev's parry 
that Soviet rules of behavior 
shouldn 't be fashioned by 
outsiders, Redman said that the 
United States is simply asking the 
Soviets to live up to the 
human-rights provisions of the 
Helsinki Accords. 

Redman said that "If indeed 
those are the views, then there are 
probably going to be some good 
exchanges" at the summit. 

Responding to Gorbachev's 
"brain drain" comment, Redman 
said the Soviets shouldn 't attempt 
to use that as a basis for 
emigration visa denials, because 
the right to emigrate "belongs to 
all people, whether they are 
intellectuals, worke rs or any sort 
of person." 

In New York , Alan Pesky, 
chairman of the Coali tion to Free 
Soviet Jews, said that Gorbachev 
had offered " more of the same -
and less." He reminded that under 
Gorbachev, emigration is "only a 
fraction of what it was" under 
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev. 

Pesky also cited laws instituted 
in January "that virtually barred 
emigration to the vast majority of 
the tens of thousands of Soviet 
Jews" who have begu n the 
application process. 

Despite Gorbachev's "unique 

opportunity to make a substantive 
statement to the American 
people" about Jewish emigration 
and human rights, said Pesky, 
Gorbachev had instead indicated 
"that his policies are more, not 
less , restrictive." 

Meanwhile, the National 
Conference on Soviet Jewry 
announced that 910 Soviet Jews 
emigrated during the month of 
November. To date, 7,250 Jews 
have left the Soviet Union this 
year, compared to a total of914 for 
all of 1986, only four short of the 
November figure . 

The figures for May through 
November reveal a series of ups 
and downs, with the November 
tally two less than that for 
October, and the 912 figure for 
October contrasti ng favorably 
with the 724 Jews who left the 
Soviet Union in September of this 
year. In May, 871 Jews emigrated; 
in June, 197; in July, 819; and in 
August, 787. 

Commenting on November's 
figu re, the NCSJ said, "Jewish 
emigration has apparently leveled 
off and in fact fe ll again fo r the 
fourth t ime this year. This 
disappointing development indi
cates that 'glasnost' does not 
work fo r the tens of thousands of 
Soviet Jews who have indicated 
their desire to leave the USSR." 
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Hebrew Union College 
Seeks Americana 

A national search fo r Jewish 
Americana - from greeting cards 
to fi ne art , from kitchenware to 
ketuhahs (wedding cont racts) - is 
being conducted by the Hebrew 
Union College Skirball Museum's 
recent ly launched Project 
Americana. 

Project Americana is an effort 
to locate, catalogue and collect 
items which illustrate the 
experience of Jews in America on 
all levels: domestic, educational, 
occupational, communal and 
spiritua l. As such, it is part of the 
process of developing the Hebrew 
Union College Cultural Center for 
American J ewish Life which will 
be built on a 15-acre site midway 
between West Los Angeles and the 
San Fernando Valley. 

"T he Cul tural Center will serve 
as a national resource to document 
and explore the adventure, 
struggle and opportunity America 
has afforded its religious and 
ethnic groups," noted Dr. Uri D. 
Herscher, executive vice·president 
of t he four -campus college. "T o 
make sense of the futu re, we need 
to be awa re of the past, to reclaim 
the past . T hat is why Project 
Americana is so important." 

Mark C. Levy, Project 
America na chairman, further 
explained that " What we hope to 
achieve, first and foremost, is to 
get the message across that 
materials from daily life do matter 
in ou r study of the American 
Jewish experience. Each object 
has a story to te ll , and 
encounterin g the 'real thing' does 
ma ke a difference." 

The kinds of items being sought 
run the gamut from mementos of 
daily life to historical artifacts, 
and from folk art to ceremonial 
and fine art . "T he range of items 
we're looking for is enormous, and 
objects can be found anywhere," 
said Project Coordi nator Lynne 
Gilberg. " We found several items, 
including a sign in Yiddish for 
High Holy Day seats, in the crawl 
space beneath a former synagogue. 
We' re asking the public to help ·us 
by searching their 'attics" as well 
as those of their community 
organizations and synagogues." 

Among objects already located 
are a 1920's ceramic bu ,ter crock 
with the inscription, "Mrs. 
Kaplan's Store, A Good Place to 
T rade," a tai lor's shears, a set of 
"dog tags" engraved with an "H" 
fo r Hebrew worn during World 
War II by a member of the 
Women's Army Corps, a wooden 
case ca rved in Califo rnia in 1870 
for a shofar (a ram's horn used 
during J ewish High Holy Day 
services), a 1912 Rokeac h kosher 
scouring powder can , a 
stained-glass folk art box, a sign 
engraved in Yiddish advert ising a 
steam bath in New Mex ico, New 
Year's ca rds, and weddi ng clothes 
along with mementos of the people 
who wore them. 

T he Skirball Museum, currently 
located on the HUC campus near 
downtown Los Angeles, wi ll 
relocate in a much expanded 
faci lity within the Cu ltural Center 
which is expected to open in 1990. 
In addition to t he Skirball 
Museum, the Hebrew Union 
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College Cultura l Center for 
American J ewish Life will include 
an auditorium and an academic 
and conference center. 

Objects found through Project 
Americana will be incorporated 
into interpretive exhibits designed 
to give t he visitor a context fo r 
understanding the lives of t he 
people who made or used t hem, · 
explained Museum Director 
Nancy Berman. 

A network of volunteers is being 
organized, and a slide show on 
Project Americana is available. 
For more information, contact 
Lynne Gilberg by calling (213) 
749-3424, or by writ ing Project 
America na, Hebrew Union College 
Skirball Museum, 3077 University 
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
90007-3796. 

With all good wishes 
for a Healthy and 
Happy Chanukah 

Representative 
Elizabeth Morancy 

Best Wishes For 
A Very Happy Chanukah. 
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Theatre Review: 
"Ma Rainey" At Trinity Rep 

Ricardo Pitts-Wiley, Michael Genet, Akin Babatunde, and 
Lawrence James in Trinity Rep 's production of August Wilson's 
Ma Rainey's Black Bottom in the Downstairs Theatre playing 
through January 1 7. 

by Lois D. Atwood 
Ma Rainey's Black Bottom, 

playing at Trinity Rep through 
January 17, is a very moving play. 
Written by a black playwright , Au
gust Wilson , about blacks, it is set 
in a white man's recording studio 
in Chicago in the late twenties. 
T he production is highlighted by 
the four ta lented actors who play 
the members of the band and by 
Barbara Meek as Ma Rainey, 
mother of t he blues. 

Ricardo Pills-Wiley, Lawrence 
James, Michael Genet and Akin 
Babatunde as the band spend most 
of their lime hanging a round wait
ing, but t he ensemble playing and 
the accuracy and quality of t he dia
logue make their scenes sparkle. 
Rather than being the backdrop fo r 
the blues mother, the band be
comes the primary thrust fo r the 
play. They are funny , outrageous, 
refreshi ngly honest, silly, wise, by 
turn, but their black speech is set 
in the certainty that they operate 
in a white man's world, and this 
gives it an immediacy not always 
present in the theater. 

Ma is no shrin king violet; she 
knows she's a star as long as the 
whi te men need her, one to keep 
his record company afloat and the 
other as her manager, and she 
keeps t hem on edge. David Ken· 
nett is amusing in his worried bus
tle as her manager; he and Howard 
London as company owner a re the 
only two whites in the p lay except 
fo r Vince Ceglie in a cameo role as 
a crooked cop. Rose Weaver and 
William Christian play Ma's 
nephew and his girl, a role calling 
primarily for seductiveness and 
cunning on her part and earnest 
simplicity on his. 

Ma Rainey moves back and fo rth 
between two scenes, t he recording 
studio and the rehearsal room. The 
scene changes a re a few beats slow, 
which dissipates-some of t he ten 
sion, and the recording scenes with 
Sylvester are looser than they need 
to be ... not much , but enough to 
fl aw this very interesting produc
tion. The music is wonderful, 

whether it's Meek singing, t he 
band playing or the musical intros 
to both acts. Meek is good as the 
blues queen, but she, too, in her 
scenes with Sylvester is not as ef
fective as she might be. There's a 
slight letdown in t hese scenes, es
pecially compared to those of the 
band alone. Pitts- Wiley, on whom 
much of t he play depends, is very 
good, t hough eventually somewhat 
heavy. 

That's not meant to be damning 
with faint praise. This production 
moves, keeps you gripped, excites, 
enterta ins, amuses. It's got good 
new and experienced actors. The 
music is integral and great. The as
sumptions of an oppressed minor
ity strike your heart and mind, 
even as you enjoy the work in 
which they are presented. 

Peninnah Schram 
At Emanu-EI 

The Peter and Anna C. Woolf 
weekend will feature Peninnah 
Shram, storyteller. Peninnah 
Schram has been called "the 
Foremost Storyteller of our 
generation. " Since 1970, she has 
been a professional storyteller 
perfor ming and conducting 
workshops around the country. 
She has produced several 
storytelling a lbums and cassettes. 
Her book, Jewish Stories One 
Generartion Tells Another. was 
chosen recently as a main 
selection by B'nai B' ri t h Jewish 
Book News. Peninnah Schram is 
Associate Professor of Speech and 
Drama at Stern College of Yeshiva 
University. 

On Friday evening, January 22, 
Siste rhood , Chaired by Sandra 
Rubin and her committee, Ruth 
Berenson, Janice Newman, and 
Phyllis Shapiro will host a 
Shabbat Dinner fo r t he 
congregation. Peninnah Schram 
will delight those present with 
Jewish Folk Tales fo r Shabbat and 
the Jewish Family. (Advance 
Registration Required) 

.-. BANK OF NEW ENGLAND 
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Parents Plights & Rights 

While Hanukkah may not be one 
of the most significant Jewish holi 
days from a religious perspective 
( when compared to Rosh 
Hashanah, Yorn Kippur, or Pe
sach), it certainly is the most fes
tive. In many Jewish homes, 
Hanukkah has become a time 
when parents treat their children 
to exciting and often very expen
sive gifts. These gifts are tradition
ally distributed over the eight days 
of the holiday, each night after the 
candle blessing is recited and the 
menorah has been lit. In the excite
ment of the holiday season, the in 
creased emphasis on ever expand
ing advertisements, and the 
overstimulation provided by har
ried shopping excursions, ·some of 
the traditions of Hanukkah may be 
lost. 

The celebration of freedom from 
religious persecution , the rededica
tion of the T emple of J erusalem, 
and the miracle of light are ex
plored in every J ewish religious 
school; however, many children or 
adolescents may believe that the 
custom of gift giving is as tradi 
tional as the lighting of the meno
rah. 

Parents have an opportunity to 
celebrate the traditions of 
Hanukkah in viv id deta il. Family 
relationships can be enriched 
through the retelling of the story of 
,Judah Macabee's awesome faith 
and courage, attendance at a reli 
gious service during the holiday, 
participation in a Temple celebra
tion , or. viewing a television special 
on the theme and customs of 
Hanukkah. Discussion of the rai 
son d'etre for the many and varied 
traditions of Hanukkah such as the 
lighting of the menorah for eight 
days, the sharing of gelt and the 
symbolism behind the dreidel ("A 
great miracle happened here") 
serve to enrich our children and re
new our observance. The enjoy
ment of foods traditionally associ -

by Dr. Steve Imber 

ated with Hanukkah further 
enhance our renewal. 

Some parents have responded to 
eight nights of gift giving by va ry
ing the types of presents they offer 
their children. Toys and games are 
often a part of the tradition though 
recent technology has expanded 
our options to include computers, 
videogames, videotapes, and com
pact disc players. Certainly fine 
jewelry continues to be shared . For 
some, the giving of money is still 
emphasized. However, parents also 
give books on Judaism and other 
subjects, clothing, and pets (live or 
facsimi les thereof) . Hanukkah can 
a lso be a time of sharing gifts 
which emphasize family involve
ment. Parents can select presents 
which serve to initiate or extend 
hobbies which they may enjoy with 
their children . Parents may also 
choose to present their children 
with tickets to a special conce rt , 
theater production, or museu m 
membership for family enjoyment. 
Parents may also consider offering 
their time and commitment to an 
act ivity which their children would 
like to share throughout the year. 

Children can become rather ego
centric through a materialistically 

• oriented celebration of Hanukkah. 
Hanukkah ca n also be a time where 
children are integrally involved in 
the preparation for and celebratiory 
of the holiday. Sharing in the cook
ing, the decorations, and gift giving 
to one's parents, siblings, and 
friends can fu rther the significance 
of the holiday. Children can pro
vide material presents fo r their 
parents, even if they earn addi 
tional money through participa 
t ion in spec ial family chores or by 
other employment. Giving the t ime 
and thought to individualizing a 
present to relatives and friends re
quires some special sensitiv ity. 
However, children may give of 
themselves in other (perhaps more 
meaningful) ways. They ca n 
choose to give of themselves by 

Joyous Chanukah Greetings From 
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making so mething for t heir par
ents or fri ends, co mmitting their 
time and ass ista nce to t heir par
ents, or t hrough volunteering their 
talents lo those in need. Susan 
Liberman has authored a book en
titled, Let's Celebrate which out
lines her own creative approach to 
enriching her family's celebration 
of Hanukkah. She includes a "big 
and small gift night," a poem night, 
and giving of self night. 

The celebration of Hanukkah 
may be filled with t radition; how
ever, each family celebrates it in its 
special way. This year, my family 
will engage in some very tradi-. 
tio nal sharing of gifts, but with 
some ideas shared within this col
umn . The celebration of a holiday 
can be dynamic as well as tradi
t ional. As we begin to celebrate 
Hanukkah in 1987, some of our 
t houghts may reflect on future 
Hanukkahs as well. 

Happy Hanukka h' 
Dr. Imber is a professor of Spe

cial Education at Rh ude Island 
College, President of Psychoeduca 
tional Consultants, Inc. and a past 
president of th e In ternat ional 
Council for Children with Behav
ioral Disorders. He also serves as a 
member of the professional adui
.,ory board to the Association for 
Children and Adults with Learn 
ing Disabilities. Questions about 
learning and behavioral problems 
of children or adolescen ts may be 
addressed to him at 145 Waterman 
St ., Providen ce, R.I. 02906 (401) 
42/ -4004). All communication will 
be held in strict confidence. 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 
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HAPPY 
CHANUKAH 

It's time to remember 
"those far and near ... 

To share hopes and dreams, 
good food and good cheer. 
May the warmth radiating 
from the candles you light 

Make your season of Chanukah 
happy and bright. 
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Commemorating A Miracle 
by Dvora W aysman 

(WZPS) Chanukah, known as 
the Festival of Lights, or - more 
correctly · the Festival of Dedica
tion, is the only important Jewish 
festival that is not mentioned in 
the Bible. The story is recounted in 
the First and Second Books of the 
Maccabees, which form part of the 
Apocrypha. It occurs each year on 
the Hebrew date of 25th Kislev, 
with candles being lit each night 
for eight days as a symbol of the 
miracle which occurred in 165 
B.C.E. 

The story is well-known. 
Chanukah commemorates the vic
tory of Judah the Maccabee and 
his t iny band of loyal followers over 
the forces of the Syrian king Anti
ochus, who tried to subdue Pales-

. t ine by wiping out the Jewish reli
gion. T he Greek language, gods and 
customs were introduced and giant 
sports stadiums built; the temple 
was defiled and a giant statue of 
the Greek god Zeus was placed 
there, with the Jews ordered to 
worship it. When Judah the Mac
cabee's army triumphed and he re
established an independent Jewish 

' government, his first priority was 
to purify the Temple. 

The miracle of Chanukah is ac
knowledged as being that of the 
cruse of oil. There was just one 
cruse of pure oil left in the Temple, 
but instead of burning for just one 

· day, as it was meant to do, it burnt 
for eight days until the Jews had 
time to acquire more. It was also 
something of a miracle for such a 
small army to have been victorious 
against great battalions, but we are 
not told that it was due to any su
pernatural phenomena. It was not 
a miracle in the sense of other Bib
lical miracles ... the parting of the 
sea in the crucial moment after the 

, Exodus from Egypt; the staying of 
the sun in the days of Joshua; or 

ah 

when the great walls of Jericho 
came tumbling down at the blast of 
a trumpet. The Jewish victory in 
the Chanukah story was evidently 
due (as in the modern Six-Day 
War) to superior military tactics 
and strategy, and a strong motiva
t ion on the part of the Jews that 
their ancestral faith should sur
vive. 

Nevertheless, the victory of the 
Maccabees appears to be the visi
ble and perceptible enactment of 
God's will. The festival possesses 
human significance and is far more 
than a Jewish national celebration 
- it is a festival of liberty which 
glorifies the right of freedom of 
worship for all peoples. 

This fight for the right to prac
tice Judaism did not vanish with 
King Ant iochus. The Jews of the 
Soviet Union are still denied this 
right, and "refuseniks" continue to 
dwell in the darkness of oppres
sion. Similarly, Syrian and 
Ethiopian Jews long for the right 
to worship without fear of reprisal 
and the right to make aliya to Is
rael. 

The true relevance of the Festi
val of Lights can be felt in Israel, 
particularly in Jerusalem where 
the events of the Chanukah story 
took place more than 2000 years 
ago. In Israel, one's loyalty is not 
divided, and there is nothing to 
compete with our own national and 
religious holidays. Almost every 
Jerusalem home is bedecked with a 
Chanukah menora during the eight 
days of the festival, and each 
evening the litt le candles are a bea
con of light as voices all over the 
city sing "Maoz Tsur." 

The miracle we are proclaiming 
is not an act of supernatural grace. 
Our miracle is that the Jewish peo
ple and the State of Israel continue 
to survive, and that our light will 
never be extinguished. 
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Heirs Of The Maccabees "Shalom, my brother, you too are a 
Maccabee." 

Yosef Ben Shlomo HaKohen is 
the former director of the Martin 

Steinberg Center for J ewish 
Artists, and currently working for 
Ohr Torah in Israel. 

by Y osef Ben Shlomo HaKohen 

(WZPS) Of all the traditional 
Jewish holidays, Chanukah most 
embodies the spirit of modern Is
rael, for it was born out of an armed 
struggle by Jews fighting for free
dom against an enemy more nu
merous and militarily stronger 
than itself. If one travels to kib
butzim and moshavim throughout 
the land during the eight day festi 
val, one will hear teachers tell their 
students, "we are the heirs to the 
Maccabees." 

There is another side to the 
Chanukah celebrations in Israel, 
and that, of course, is the religious 
aspect. In homes and synagogues 
throughout the country, Jews light 
the menorah, the symbol of the na
tion's inner strength - the light of 
the J ewish spirit. The portion of 
the prophets said for this holiday 
reads, "Not by might, nor by 
power, but by my spirit, says the 
Lord of Hosts." And in the 
Yeshivot, the traditional centers of 
Torah study, Rabbis tell their stu
dents, " we are the heirs to the 
Maccabees, for it is we who are 
continuing the struggle against as
similation." 

These two sides of Chanukah in 
Israel have come to reflect a grow
ing and bitter conflict over the very 
definit ion and purpose of the J ew
ish state. T o many secular J ews, 
the Yeshiva world is betraying the 
very spirit of the Maccabees by not 
serving in the army and participat
ing in the defence of the country, 
with the exception, of course, of 
the religious Zionists. And to the 
spiritual leaders of these Yeshivot, 
secular Israelis are abandoning the 
values that inspired the Maccabees 
to begin the struggle. " Did not the 
Maccabees fight to preserve the 
Sabbath when the Greeks forbade 
the Jews to obey the Sabbath 
Laws?" 

Physical and Spiritual Rebirth 
Of course, Yeshiva students for

get that the Zionist movement has 
always made strong efforts against 
assimilation, and that if there were 
Zionistideologists who wanted the 
Jews to become a nation like any 
other, then there were many who 
called on Israel to become a light 
unto the nations in the spirit of the 
ancient prophets and sages. Secu
lar Jews also forget that religious 
Jews began building the new neigh
borhoods outside the Old City 
walls even before the modern Zion
ist movement began, and that 
some even attempted agricultural 
settlements, such as Petah Tikva. 
Yet shomehow, Chanukah has 
come to represent the differences, 
rather than the similarities, be
tween the two camps. 

Are the two different ways of 
viewing Chanukah mutually exclu
sive? Surprisingly, the ancient 
prayer that the sages wrote for 
Chanukah provides an answer. 
"And for the miracles, and for the 
salvation, and for the mighty 
deeds, and for the victories, and for 
the wonders ... and for the battles 
which you performed for our fore
fathers at this time." An clear ref
erence to the J ewish military 
struggle is evident. But the prayer 
continues, " You delivered the 
strong into the hands of the weak, 
the many into the hands of the 
few ... the wicked into the hands of 
the righteous, and the insolent into 
the hands of diligent students of 
your Torah." And so the prayer 
also reminds us of the ethical and 
moral victory of the Jewish people. 
Perhaps Chanukah can therefore 
be seen as a celebration of both the 
physical and spiritual rebirth of 
the nation. And perhaps in the 
spirit of this prayer, known as the 
"Al HaNisim", each side of the two 
debating camps in Israel will one 
day turn to the other and say 

JOYOUS CHANUKAH GREETINGS 

compliments of 

Member FSLIC 

C>LD 
STONE 
BANK 
A Federal Savings Bank 

Happy 
Hanukkah 

In any forest 
there are many different trees. 

But each tree,draws sustenance from 
the same earth and reaches upward 

to the same God. 

May we share our joy and happiness with you 
during this holiday season and all year long. 

Governor & Mrs. Edward D. DiPrete 
andfamily 
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A l(air Salon With Much 
To Offer 

Vincenzo began his apprentice
ship in 1957 in- a small town in 
Italy called Pico. One year later his 
family brought him to America to 
live, where he continued his ap
prenticeship in Rhode Island with 
Mr. Alba. Vincenzo attended 
school and worked on Saturdays. 
When his apprenticeship was com
pleted Mr. Alba gave Vincenzo his 
first full time position, which he 
kept for the next five years. Then 
Vincenzo was drafted. . . He con
tinued to cut hair in the service for 

the next two years. 
In 1966 when he arrived home 

from his tour of duty, Mario Per
sia, a local stylist, gave him a posi
tion in his salon off Hope Street. 
That year Vincenzo entered The 
New England Hair Styling Compe
tition and took first prize. 

In 1967 Vincenzo decided to 
open his own salon in The Way
land Manor. Initially Vincenzo 
employed only a friend and him
self, his friend a manicurist. Even
tually he hired his first female bar-

ber apprentice. Within the next 
few years Vincenzo joined the Rof
fler Organization. Here he taught 
hair cutting and sty ling and judged 
many competitions. 

In 1976 his first place trophy for 
the Rhode Island competition got 
him appointed team captain and 
made him eligible to part icipate in 
the National Hair Stylist Competi
tion in Chicago. Vincenzo's team 
placed sixth out of 128 participat
ing teams. 

The following year Vincenzo 
moved the location of his salon to 
461 Angell St. where he has been 
expanding for the past eleven 
years. He now offers the choice of 
seven stylists together with nail 
care services, hair removal, facials 
and massage. 

"I have a great respect for my 
staff and feel that in one year we 
will have another locat ion." 

Vincenzo cares and wishes to 
do all he can to accommodate his 
clientle. He is an artist who cares 
how people look and feel. He is al
ways willing to listen, learn, teach 
and help his staff and clients. 

Vincenzo's wishes all to look 
good and feel better! Call us or stop 
by. Vincenzo's Hair Salon, 461 An
gell St., Providence, R. I., 277-9500. 

Hillel College 
Directory 

WASHINGTON With 
thousands of colleges and 
universities in North America to 
select from, how does a Jewish 
student choose a school where 
there are many other Jewish 
students, kosher meals and 
vibrant Jewish life? 

Probably the easiest and most 
informative way is through the 
latest edition of "Jewish Life on 
Campus," an annual directory 
published by the B'nai B'rith 
Hillel ·Foundations. The 1987-88 
directory, just off the press, lists 
Jewish enrollment, Jewish 
courses, kosher dining, Hillel 
units, and other related 
information in 402 colleges in the 
United States, plus 23 in Canada 
and 16 abroad, all of which have a 
J ewish student population. 

Edwin Shapiro of New York, 
chairman of the B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Commission, calls the directory 

During this holiday season, we celebrate our beliefs, our heritage, 
and the prosperity of our family, friends, and our City of Providence. 

Let us all remember to take the time to count our blessings and share 
together the joy of the season now and throughout the year. 

My wife, Lianne and our daughters, Jennifer and Christina, wish you 
and yours a very happy Hanukkah. 

Mayor Joseph R. Paolino, Jr. 

,, 

"very valuable to Jewish families 
with children in high school." 

" It is extremely helpful in 
selecting the school that will 
provide whatever the student and 
his family want in regard to 
Jewish life," Shapiro said. 

The directory lists each school 
alphabetically and by state (in 
Canada, by province). Included in 
the information about the schools 
are t he names, addresses and 
phone numbers of the staff 
members of each B'nai B'rith 

Hillel Foundation and other 
Jewish organizations. 

The cost of the directory is 
$8.95. In bulk purchases up to 99 
copies, there is a 25 percent 
discount while orders of 100 or 
more will gain a 40 percent 
discount. All your orders. 
including check payment, should 
go to B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundations, 1640 Rhode Island 
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C'. 
20036. 

Sesame Street Chanukah 
With Hanukkah fast 

approaching, parents, grandpa
rents, uncles, and aunt s are faced 
with the challenge of providing 
their children with a gift that is 
both entertaining and in keeping 
with the true cultural spirit of the 
holiday. The answer - S halom 
Sesame - a series of five 
half-hour videocassett.es that 
introduce American ,Jewish 
children to t he people, places, 
language, and culture of Israel. 
Israel is the set.ting, but the 
program is much more than a 
travelogue. It's an inviting way for 
Jewish-American children to 
connect with their cultural roots 
by providing a foundation for 
Jewish education and encouraging 
their curiosity about their values 
and history. 

Violinist. ltzhak Perlman and 
television star Bonnie Franklin 
host the series, along with the 
Sesame Street Muppet.s and new 

-Israeli puppets Kippy ben Kipod, -
an oversized Hebrew-speaking 
procupine, and Moishe Oofnick, 
an Israeli cousin to Oscar the 
Grouch. 

From a street cafe in Tel Aviv, 
to the amphitheatre in Caesaria, 
to Kibbutz Ein Gedi near the Dead 
Sea and the Arab Market. in 
Jerusalem, American audiences 
will travel with ltzhak Perlman, a 
native -born Israeli , and Bonnie 
Franklin, a first-time tourist, as 
they explore the sites and sounds 

of Israel. They'll lea rn the Hebrew 
alphabet , songs, sight words 
even the Hebrew version of 
" Rubber Duckie." 

Audiences t ravel with Franklin 
as she visit s her first Kibbutz and 
learns from its members about 
their unique communal way of 
living. Wit.h a young Yemenite 
friend name Ofira as her guide, 
Bonnie will visit the old and new 
cities of ,Jerusalem, experiencing 
the blend of different. cultures and 
t raditions. Highlights are an 
excursion t.o the Jerusalem 
Theatre, a trip to Mea Shearim, a 
religious neighborhood, and a visit 
to t.he Shuk. Kippy also visits the 
Knesset (Israel's Parliament) in 
session. 

Shalom Sesame presents 
American audiences with a side of 
Israel often overshadowed by 
evening newscasts: the Israel 
which blends an ancient. and 
modern culture, beautiful 
landscapes and rich traditions, 
and the Israel of warm friends, 
neighborhood, and tolerance. 

Shalom Sesame is available 
from the America n Friends of 
Rechov Sumsum, One Lincoln 
Plaza, New York, New York, 
10023. The set. of five half-hour 
cassettes is $150; individual 
cassettes are $34.95. A copy of 
Shalom Sesame's Family 
Magazine is included with each 
order. 

WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS A HAPPY CHANUKAH! 

St. Lonore "!- Unique Cafe 
~ With Desserts And 

404 Wickenden St. 
Providence, R.I. 

(at w,ckenden St & Hope St ) 
861-1430 

Light Fare 
After The Show." 

Assorted Coffee 
Fine Desserts 

Restaurant & Bakery 
Light Evening Menu 

Lunch - Sunday Brunch 
Open for Lunch Tues.-Sat. 11 :30-3 

Dinner Wed.-Sat . 6-1 1 
Sunday Brunch 10-2 

B est Wishes 

from 

Your Congressman, 

Fernand J. St Germain 
, - , 

,._, ·' -· -~., ,J ", .... ., • ., ., 
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What Tzedakah Is All About 
by Gary A. Tobin · 

The "Holiday Season" used to 
make me feel like Scrooge, bah 
and humbug-like. Chanukah was 
starting to make me all grumpy 
because it became more difficult to 
tell Chanukah and Christmas 
apart. That was part of the 
problem, but not most of it, before 
my family discovered the best way 
to celebrate Chanukah. 

I dreaded the shopping, It was 
not t he lines, the Muzak, the 
phony Santa Clauses, and t he 
incompetent salespeople that were 
most annoying. Take away the 
Santa Clauses, and it is much the 
same the rest of the year anyway. 
The problem was having to buy 
something for everybody, whether 
or not they needed something or 
wanted something. I had to find 
gifts that were fun, creative or 
meaningful. What a task' 

While I experienced the joy of 
mandatory consumerism, I was 
constantly bombarded by the 
sound of "Wayne Newton Sings 
Christmas" permeating the mall. 
Wayne, joined by the Chipmunks, 
was all mingled with the greedy 
cries of children who already had 
more toys, gadgets and equipment 
than they could possibly know 
what to do with. The checkout 
lines a re always populated by 
families shopping together. The 
tension builds. As one comedian 
asks, why do parents bring their 
children to stores to beat them? 

I was in the malls so much 
because Chanukah now requires 
many presents. New shelving has 
to be erected in the basement for 
the accumulated haul from past 
years for the kids. The basement is 
the only place for it, because no 
one touches the stuff after a few 
days. It's not just the kids who 
need presents. As the Dodo told 
Alice in her trip to Wonderland, 

everyone shall have prizes. So back 
to t he mall. 

Presents are often hidden in the 
basement, with their forgotten 
mates of years past unless, of 
course, they are something bii:. 
And big they might be. In the 
never-ending quest to 
demonstrate love and caring 
through retail receipts, some 
people find bigger and more 
expensive presents necessary. 
Fancy cameras, jewelry, an 
expensive case of wine, vacations, 
and cars are no longer too 
extravagant for some. The success 
of the holiday is measured by how 
much is spent. 

Celebrating Chanukah in this 
way is antithetical to basic J ewish 
values. Aside from its thinly 
disguised imitation of the worst 
aspects of commercialized 
Christmas, it is such a terrible 
waste. Now, of course, it would ·be 
Scrooge-like to suggest that we do 
not buy presents for children or 
spouses, or parents or friends. The 
holiday offers a wonderful time for 
exchange and a good time for 
families to be together and share 
gifts. Lighting candles together 
and celebrating the holiday are 
fun . Watching children make 
latkes at a J CC pre-school, or light 
candles at a temple or synagogue 
is a wonderful part of the holiday. 

Exchanging gifts is an 
important part of the holiday too. 
But do these gifts have to be so 
many and so expensive? Think 
about it. Chanukah is a 
celebration of our Judaism. As 
long as we have opened up Dur 
wallets and purses, we should 
insure that tzedakah is part of the 
picture. Let me share with you 
what our family decided to do. 

This year, as last year, we 
bought smaller gifts and fewer of 
them. We calculated how much we 

Chanukah Greetings 
To our friends and customers 
may the Spirit of Chanukah 

stay with you all through 
the year. 

J. DANIEL CO. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Joseph and fam ily 

Wishing All A 

THE "Only" PARTY 
WAREHOUSE 

310 East Ave., Pawtucket Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-6 
Tel. 726·2491 Fri. 9:30-7 - Sat. 9:30-5 

- -· ·- . u -·-······ · ·--·· .. • ••• ·san:·1-2,5--- .. •··•• • 

.• ~... ~ ·.,.~"····· ··~ . ,•r,,···· ....,. -

would have spent on many and 
more expensive gifts, doubled that 
amount, and gave the money to a 
number of Jewish philanthropies. 
Our friends and relatives received 
a note thanking them for their 
Chanukah gift to an organization 
that helped someone who needed 
food or clothes or medical care 
more than we needed one more 
toy, or one more sweater, or one 
more pair of earrings. Everyone 
felt part of a richer Chanukah 
celebration. 

Join us. The more expensive the 

Beau Jamu Beau Jamu Beau Jamu Beau Jamu Beau Jama Beau~ 

! Q C/Jeau James I 
J ~ Restaurant f 
~ ,,-- - "Best Wishes tor a f 
,!; ~ Happy & Healthy Chanukah" 
J ~ Beau James Restaurant 

~ 
~ 1075 North Main Street, Providence, R.I. 
~ B«w Jam~ Beau Jama Beau Jama Baw Jama 

ii' 
751-8220 i 

gifts you normally buy, the more~---------------------------. 
you can help. Your synagogue or 
temple, the Federation, MAZON, 
and a host of worthwhile 
organizations can make better use 
of your Chanukah gelt than 
Neiman Marcus and 
Bloomingdales. The holiday gifts 
should not substitute for other 
charitable contributions that you 
make at other times of the year. A 
difficult "shopping" decision 
becomes which necessity you will 
help provide. 

Such a gift will teach your 
children, and grandchildren, and 
other friends and family what 
tzedakah is really about. Make the 
decision together about where the 
money should go and why. That 
way, the giving becomes a living 
act. Chanukah then assumes a 
character steeped in Judaic roots, 
rather than a t rip to the mall at 
Christmas time. We owe one 
another the joy of tzedakah more 
than any other present we can 
buy. 

Gary A. Tobin is Director of the 
Center for Modern Jewish StLUiies 
at Brandeis University in 
Waltham , Mass. 

Chanukah Greet ings From 

The Best Ne;w Secret 
In Provictence 

Unti l o ur sign is 
installed, we' ll be 
known only to those 
who seek us out. At 
Alchemy Ovenworks, 
everything is cooked, 
baked, squeezed, or 
assembled on the 
premises daily. Our 
menu varies depending 
on t l, e availability 
of fresh ingredients 
and tl,e c reative 
wl,ims o f our 
staff. 

SlSN. MAIN S TRF.F.T 
I' RO V I ll I: N l ' I: 

R. I. O l "ii O-' 
( .JO I I 
l7 1J ,\1,.;t;L 

EAT IN OR 

Baked nn the Premises: 

Breads, Bagels 
Danish, MuHins 
Tarts & Tortes 

F ine Coffees & Teas 
Cappuccino/ Espresso 
Fresh Squeezed Juice 

Smoked Fish 
Quality Deli Meats 

Salads 
And Much More! 

Open Daily 
7 A.M. 't;/ JO PM., 
Frid,,y & Saturday 

't;/ Midnight 

We'll serve your 
meal in o ur bistro, 
pack up a moveable 
feast , o r cater your 
occasion wherever 
the location. Take 
home our fresh deli 
or bakery items. We 
open early and we 
stay open late. You 
can find us next to 

S taples in the Uni
versity Heights 

S hopping Ctr. 

All' lll:MY \ '•1 - L~ -~ , 
TR ,\NS FORM I N1,.; 
TIIE COMMON 
t NT O T II E 

S I' El' I A I. 

TAK E OUT 

Touc 
- ~ 

HAPPY 
HANUI<l<AH 

From 

SUPERMARKETS 

I 
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--------Toward -Zionism For American_ Jewry--'--------'----
by Jacob Neusner 

Canadian and American Sews · 
remain Zionists in affi rming t hat 
the Jews are a people, one people, 
that the Jews constitute a 
political, not solely a religious 
entity, and that the state of Israel, 

forms not merely another nation 
bu_t _ the J ewish state. The 
prevailing consensus leaves slight 
space · fo r the anti-Zionist 
positions that a secular state 
violates Judaism or that statehood 
betrays Jews' universalist missio~, 

DENNIS AUTO TRANSPORT 
925 Charles Street, North Providence, R.I . 

SPECIAL 

TO FLORIDA s395oo1r 
BOOK NOW AND SAVE! 

·otter good until December 31 , 1987 or first 24 truck loads. 

No Nonsense Car-Carrying Service To All Points 
on The East Coast, Florida, New York, 

New Jersey and Other Destinations. 
INSURED & BONDED LOW RA TES 

(401) 728-2300 or 724-5637 

Greetings and warm best wishes 

for a happy and blessed Chanukah 

John H. Chafee 
United States Senator 

and in an age of many 
commitments in the global village, 
no one is afraid of the charge of 
"dual loyalty" any more. The 
State of Israel , t he centerpiece of 
Zionism, moreover, defines one 
important concern for American 
and Canadian Jewry. 

But Zionism in its North 
American formulation leaves 
ample room for many opinions on 
the affai rs of the moment. Only 
apparachiks, or people who want 
to hold office in Jewry, fear to say 
what they think . No one has to 
drink hemlock for asking whether 
Lebanon in 1982 accomplished its 
goals. Administrative excommu· 
nication isolates the organizations 
from the mind and heart of Jewry, 
rather than the intellectuals from 
the li fe of the com munity, wh ich 
they sustain. And since Zionism 
solved Jews' problems but 
presented no final solution to the 
Jewish problem, intellectuals 
confront a considerable task 
indeed. 

Whence then the cool, stiff 
breeze? For we do sense a sea 
change nowadays. Relationships 
between American Jewry and the 
state of Israel, once marked by our 
submission to their dictates, so 
change that, in not a few aspects 
of shareddiscourse, we take the 
unfamiliar role of the 
self-confident party, and the the 
equally strange role of the 
uncomfortable one. We are telling 
them precisely what we think , 
even when they do not want to 
hear it, and, after decades of 
manipulating us, they do not like 
the worm's turning, not one bit. 
That represents a change in our 
sense of ourselves, and therein lies 
a shift, also, now clearly perceived 
in our attitudes toward the State 
of Israe l. We remain Zionists, but 
we also affi rm who we are, which is 
Jews of a different kind from those 
who correctly see "being Jewish" 
as being state-builders and Jewish 
citizens of a Jewish state. We 
remain Zionists, but we continue 
to affirm where we are, whiCh is, in 
the diverse societies of America 
and Canada. And we recognize a 
new age in the history of the 
J ewish people, Israel, but we 
affi rm when we are, which is1 in 
the age at hand, long prior to the 
coming of the Messiah, and not in 
a messianic age in which the 
eschatological in -gathering of the 
exiles will take place and a 
totally-other, new epoch in the 
history of holy Israel , the Jewish 
people, will begin. 

So we say yes to being Jewish 
and in political loyalty, someth ing 
more, which is American or 
Canadian. We say yes to li ving 

Happy Hanukah 

- Hospital Trust 

here, and not in the State of lsael. 
And we say, even, yes to the age of 
history in which we find ourselves, 
the continuing age of exile from 
redemption , which has not yet 
happened. These represent 
considerable differences in 
perception , and if our vision of the 
realities of the hour for Israelis 
causes vertigo, · well 1 their vision 
makes us dizzy too. 

But so far as the State of Israel 
made promises to the Jewish 
people, I think it has more than 
kept the promises that ordinary 
people, in an unredeemed world, 
doing on ly what a person can do, 
can keep. The Jewish problem of 
homelessness has been solved. 
The Jewish problem of political 
impotence has been solved. We 
Jews can now act together and 
with effect, through powerful 
institutions, the single most 
effective organized ethnic
religious community in this 
country, and the State of Israel 
has taught lessons to Jews 
throughout the world on how to 
become a poli tical entity of power 
and effect. The Jewish problem of 
cultural confusion has been 
solved, fo r a centerpiece of 
common concern shared by nearly 
a ll Jews throughout the world 
focuses discourse on a common 
question of mean ing and purpose. 
We may not fi nd compelling what 
happens to Jews in Sydney or 
Cape Town, and they may not care 
what is going on in Providence. 
But all of us share concern for 
Jerusalem, and, through 
Jerusalem, for one another too. 

In the context of complete 
success in achieving precisely the 
goals that Zionism set forth to 
accomplish and did gain in the 
creat ion of the State of Israel, 
Jews rightly define for themselves 
new goals, and that accounts for 
criticism of the State of Israel, its 
policies in particu lar, but also its 
character as a country and a 
society. T hat criticism fo rms a 
healthy response not to Israeli 
failure but success. What people 
set out to do they have now done. 
But life goes on , and people now 
discover that one enormous flaw 
inherent in success: there really is 
a tomorrow. The State of Israel 
solved the J ewish problems that 
Zionism identified. But the Zionist 
theory of Israel , both the 
world-people and also the 
particular State, has not kept 
pace. While American Jews can 
explain to themselves who they 
are, whe re t hey are, and when they 
are, thei r counterparts in the State 
of Israe l find considerable 
difficulty in framing an equivalent 
account of themselves - or of us. 

They said they would bu ild a 
home and a refuge and they have. 
But they also claimed it would 
form the spiritual center of world 
Jewry, and it does not, can not, and 
will not. The issues of its national 

life realized in education and 
culture and scholarship prove 
remote from the issues of our 
national life, as these come to 
concrete expression in our 
education, culture, and 
scholarship. What about the 
spiritual center in J ewish 
scholarship? Alas, in Jewish 
learning, to us they appear mere 
collectors and arrangers of facts, 
ask ing no important questions, 
proposing no interesting 
hypotheses, with nothing much at 
stake in whether or not they are 
right. Dull-witted, na rrow-
minded, uneducated, a nd 
therefore also brutish, they can 
lea rn nothing from us, and we, 
little from them beyond the facts 
they witlessly celebrate. Above all , 
t hey had in mind a "normal " state, 
only to find that no state is 
" normal ," and all nations have 
problems. So Zionism through the 
State of Israel was going to mark 
t he end of history as Jews had 
known it and the beginning of a 
new age in history. But it is only a 
fres h chapter in a story that has 
no end in sight. What criticism on 
the part of Jews in the Golah 
represents therefore is three 
things: 

first, our affi rmation that we 
count too; 

second, our contention that we 
are not second·class citizens in a 
world in which to be Israeli is the 
normal way to be a Jew but to be a 
Jewish American/ American Jew is 
the abnormal way; 

and, third, our quite reasonable 
expectation that our opinions will 
register too. 

That is not to say we who do not 
pay taxes, serve in the army, make 
our careers and live out our lives in 
the State of-Israel should stand in 
judgment of those who do. It is 
only to say that, if we are a people, 
one people, and if the State of 
Israel is the Jewish state, and we 
are and it is, then we too expect a 
hearing for our views. And we are 
not going to apologize for being 
who we are, living when we do, and 
also taking pride in our own 
country. Nor would Israelis want 
otherwise fo r us but what they 
have fo r themselves, with their 
well-justi fied pride in bei ng who 
they are, where they are, and when 
they are . For we share, with them 
and because of their achievements 
as much as ou rs, one of the great 
ages of the life ofl srael, the Jewish 
people. 

J acob Neusner, who teaches at 
Brown University, is the author of 
Self-Fulfilling Prophecy: Exile 
and Return in the History of 
Judaism (Beacon) and other 
books. 



Find The Differences 
See if you can find at least six differences in the two pictures 

below. 
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A-Maze-ing Flying Torch 
Take the runner to Modiin to pick up the torch . Then go light a chanu

kiah. Now take the torch on the airplane to the United States. 
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Maze 

' Using a pencil , take your dreidel through lhe ark. It could land on any of its 
4 letters. If it lands on: 

- You win 5 points! 

- You win 3 points! 

M - You win NO points! 

r/ - You win 1 poirit! 

Secret Code 

What did the shamash say lo the candle? 

Each of the symbols stands for a letter in the alphabet. Match 
the symbol to the letter and write the letter in the blank. When you 
are through, you'll know the answer to the riddle. 

F, = J 

G=) 

II= i1 

4 

I. = D 

M={Qi 

N=(J 

O= Q 

T= (J 

W=~ 

Y=Eil 

Mystery Coloring· Code 
The person who arranged these bookshelves was sending you a 

secret Chanukah message. To find out what the message is, color 
only the thin books on ea5h-shelf. 

, 



MARION GLASSMAN 
EL PASO, Tex. - Marion 

Glassman, 71 , of 6205 Snow 
Heights Court died Friday, 
December 4 at home. She was the 
wife of Sidney Glassman. 

Born in Providence, a daughter 
of t he late Barney and Hermina 
Hartman, she moved to Texas 20 
years ago. 

Mrs. Glassman was a graduate 
of the Rhode Island Hospita l 
School of Nursing in 1937. She 
served in the Army Nurse Corps 
with the rank of lieutenant. She 
had been a public school nurse in 
Texas. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
two daughters, Berna Lynn 
Glassman of E l Paso; Joan 
Glassman of Boston; and two 
grandchildren. 

T he funeral service was held in 
El Paso. 

MARTHA TOMMASINO 
BOSTON, Mass. - Martha 

T ommasino, 65, died at Brigham 
a nd Women HospitalTuesday, 
December I. She was the widow of 
Peter Tommasino. 

Born in Providence, she was t he 
daughter of the late David and 
Anna Rosenberg. She lived in the 
Boston area for t he past thirty 
years. 

Her survivors include a 
daughter, Dale Larkin of Boston; a 
brother, Malvern Ross of 
Pawtucket; and a granddaughter, 
Danielle Sears of Mendon, Mass. 

A funeral service was held at 
S tanetsky Memoria l Chapel in 
Brookline, Mass. Buria l was in 
Evergreen Cemetery in Brookline. 

EDITH GREBSTEIN 
PROVIDENCE Edith 

Grebstein, 78, a resident of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, died 
Monday, December 7 at St. J oseph 
Hospita l, North Providence. She 
was the widow of Abraham 
Grebstein. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of 
the late Samuel and Sara h 

(Baskin) Rapoport, she lived in 
P rovidence most of her life. 

Mrs. Grebstein was active in 
community service throughout 
Rhode Island for most of her adult 
life, and was responsible for·aiding 
Jewish immigrants from Russia 
upon their arrival in Rhode Island. 
She was active in fundraising for 
the American Cancer Society and 
t he March of Dimes. 

Mrs. Grebstein, who was 
awarded the jeweled sword for 
outstanding service by the 
National Cancer Society, was past 
chairwoman of the Membership 
Committee of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged and was named 
Woman of the Year by its Ladies 
Association in 1963. She was 
chairwoman of the Spirtual 
Adoption Committee of the 
Pioneer Women. 

She leaves a sister, Florence 
Fruchtman of Woodmere, Long 
Island. 

Funeral services were held at 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 99 
Hillside Ave. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangments were by Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. 

ANNE SELTZER 
PAWTUCKET Anne 

" Honey" Seltzer of 50 Dartmouth 
St., a former pianist and organist , 
who worked in the sheet music de
partment of the Outlet Co., Provi
dence, before retiring, died Sun
day, December 13 at Miriam 
Hospita l. She was the widow of 
Harry Selt zer. 

Born in Providence, a daughter 
of the late Max and Rebecca 
(Klein) Rubin, she moved to Paw
tucket six years ago. 

Mrs. Seltzer was a volunteer of 
the Women's Assocciation of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, Provi
dence, and played piano in many of 
the variety and fashion shows at 
the home for more than 20 years. 
She was also an honorary board 
member of the home. She was a 
member of the board of the Provi-

Three Generations of Service 
to the Jewish Community 

• MICHAEL D. SMITH -
Assoc., Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel 

• CANTOR "JACK" S. SMITH -
Cantor Emeritus, Temple T oral Yisrael 

• REV. MEYER E. SMITH - Mohel 
(In Memoriam) 

Holiday Greetings From The Smith Family 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

dence chapter of Hadassah, and a 
member of the Women's Associa
tion of Miriam Hospital, the B'nai 
B 'rith and the Leisure Club. 

She leaves a son, Allan Seltzer of 
Providence, and a sister, Ida Pol
lack of Hollywood, Fla. 

A funeral service was held at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

CLARA BRODY 
Mrs. Clara Brody, 8 1, of 442 

Prairie Ave., Providence, died at 
her home on Friday, November 27, 
1987. Born in Russia, a daughter of 
t he late Morris and Bessie Ri
igtinetz, she was a resident of P rov
idence for over 70 years. 

She and her late husband, Ben
jamin Brody, operated the former 
Brody's Bakery that had been lo
cated on Douglas Avenue. 

She leaves one son, Louis G. 
Brody, Providence. 

Funeral services were held at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was at Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

ALBERT B. SHATKIN 
LAUDERHILL, Fla. - Albert 

B. Shatkin, 76, formerly of Provi
dence, died December 9, 1987, at 
Florida Medical Center in Ft. 
Lauderdale. He was the husband of 
Henrietta " Honey" (Willner) 
Shatkin. 

Born in Providence, a son of the 
late Harry and Bessie (Weintraub) 
Shatkin, he lived there until mov
ing to Florida 12 years ago. 

Mr. Shatkin attended Brown 
University. He was a past presi
dent of t he Rhode Island J ewish 
Bowling Congress. 

While living in Providence, he 
was active in his family's real es
tate management business, Friend
ship Realty, and also in J ames 
Perry J ewelry Manufacturing Co., 
which he owned with his father for 
25 years. 

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Stephen D. Shatkin of Brookline, 
Mass. 

Funeral services were held at 
Mount Sinai Memoria l Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

RACHEL FAUST 
PAWTUCKET -- Rachel Faust 

of 130 Clay St., a secretary for Has
bro for more than 30 years before 
retiring, died Sunday, December 
13 at Miriam Hospital. She was the 
wife of Jack Faust. 

She was a daughter of the late 
Steven and Sabina Hollander, 
came to this country from Italy in 
1948, and settled in Pawtucket. 

She was a lifetime member of t he 
Sisterhood of Ohawe Shalom Syn
agogue. Member of the Jewish 
Home for t he Aged and Hadassah. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
two daughters, Sabina Faust in 
Australia and Regina Faust in 
Canada; a brother, Jerry Hollander 
in Florida, and a grandchild. 

A funeral service was held at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

ESTHER WOLFE 
WAR WICK - Esther Wolfe, 80, 

of the Shalom Apartments, 1 
Shalom Drive, died Tuesday, De
cember 8, 1987, at t he Miriam 
Hospital, Providence. She was the 
wife of Maurice Wolfe. 

Born in Poland, a daugh ter of the 
late Max and Mary Tetelbaum, she 
had lived in Warwick for the past 
20 years, previously residing in 
Providence. 

Besides her husband, she leaves 
two nieces, Ruth Weinreich of 
Pawtucket and Rosalie Feinberg of 
Cranston, and a nephew, Samuel 
Green of Warwick. 

A graveside service was held at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Arrange
ments by Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence, 
R.I. 

FRANCES R. SCHECHTER 
CRA NSTON - Frances R. 

Schechter, 89, of Hall Manor, 70 
Warwick Ave., a saleswoman for 
more t han 50 years for t he former 
P inkerson's Store, and the Cherry 
& Webb' Co., both in Providence, 
until retiring in 1976, died Mon
day, December 14 at Rhode Island 
Hospital. 

Born in Providence, a daughter 
of the late Mendel and Leah (Lev
enson) Schechter, she moved to 
Cranston 22 years ago. 

Miss Schechter leaves a brother, 
Charles Schechter of New York 
City. 

A graveside service was held at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangements were by Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., P rovidence. 

RALPH J . ROTKIN 
PROVIDENCE - Ralph J . 

Rotkin of 113 Woodbury Street, a 
realtor in Providence for over 30 
years, died Wednesday, December 
9, 1987, at home. He was the wife 
of Shirley (Norman) Rotkin. 

Born in New York City, a son of 
t he late Louis and Rebeccca (Vo
gel) Rotkin, he had lived in Provi
dence over 50 years. 

In 1956 he was co-founder of the 
realty firm of Rotkin and Sydney, 
now known as Salk, Rotkin and 
Sydney. The firm is noted for its 
East Side residential activity and 
statewide commercial and indus
trial business. After t he firm was 
sold, Mr. Rotkin remained affili
ated with it until several weeks ago. 

He was a member of the execu
t ive committee and a trustee for 
life of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged. He had been a board member 
and treasurer of t he Gordon 
School, East . Providence, and a 
board member of Rhode Island 
Youth Guidance Center. 

Mr. Rotkin attended Columbia 
University. He was a member of 
Temple Emanu-EI. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a 
daughter, Marjorie L. Rotkin of 
Providence, and a brother, Charles 
Rotkin of Manchester, N.H. 

The funeral service was held at 
Temple Emanu-El, Morris Avenue 
at Sessions Street. Funeral services 
were coordinated by Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel. Buria l was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post 
Road, Warwick. 

SADYE FOXMAN 
FRANKLIN, Mass. - Sadye 

Foxman, 86, died Friday, Decem
ber 11 at Norwood Hospita l. She 
was the widow of Abel Foxman. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of the 
late Frank and Bessie L. (Bur
roughs) Finegold, she lived in 
P rovidence most of her life before ' 
moving to Massachusetts 15 years 
ago. 

While living in Providence, she 
was a volunteer for the American 
Red Cross, a former t reasurer of 
Hadassah, and was active in t he 
P ioneer Women of Providence. 
She was a bookkeeper for t he He
brew Free Loan Association. 

She leaves a son, Norman Fox
man of West Hartford, Conn.; a 
daughter, Anne Sirkis of Franklin; 
five grandchildren and four grea t
grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at 
t he Schlossberg-Goldman-Soll
monMemorial Chapel, 824 Wash
ington St., Canton. Buria l was in 
Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon. 

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide Itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has provided this courtesy for over twelve years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Family records for three generations are in our files, 

making our staff better prepared to maintain our 

high standards of service with Reverence and Dignity 

In the Jewish Tradition. 

The _ Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted . . . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST , PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope & Doyle Ave. 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E. 

MICHAEL D. SMITH, AMOC. 

and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to R.I. 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 ' 
825 Hope at Fourth Street 

Ca11°Collect horn out-of-state 
In Florida call : 305-940-0759 
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JOHN CHERNOV 
FREDERICK, Md. John 

Chernov, 78, formerly of Provi
dence, died Thursday, December 
10, 1987 at Frederick Memorial 
Hospital here. He was the husband 
of Ann (Kasper) Chernov. 

Born in Dorchester, Mass., a son 
of the late David and Sarah (Gold
berg) Chernov, he had lived in 
Providence most of his life, moving 
to Maryland two years ago. 

Mr. Chernov was a salesman at 
E.L. Freeman Co., retiring 10 years 
ago. 

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Harvey Chernov of Frederick; a 
daughter, Charlotte Storiazzi of 
New Haven, Conn.; a brother, 
Harry Chernov of Massachusetts; 
and 10 grandchildren. 

Funeral services and burial were 
in Frederick. 

DAVIDE. PALZER 
LIVINGSTON, N.J. - David E. 

PLO Office Closed 
WASHINGTON (JTA) - The 

State Department was acting 
within its legal rights when it 
ordered the closing of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion's information office here, a 
U.S. District Court judge ruled. 

Judge Charles Richey said the 
claim by the Palestine 
Information Office and its 
director, Hasan Abdel Rahman , 
that the order violated the group's 
constitutional rights, including 
that of freedom of speech, was 
"utterly meritless." 

Richey's ruling rejects a request 
by the American Civil Liberties 
Union for an injunction against 
the State Department order, 
which was issued September 15. 

The office must now close, 
although the ACLU plans to make 
another attempt for an injunction, 
this time before the U.S. Court of 
Appeals. 

The move was immediately 
hailed by the American Jewish 
Congress, which had filed a brief 
in support of the government with 
the district court. This was the 
first time AJ Congress had been on 
the opposite side of the ACLU in a 
lawsuit. 

the United Nations in New York. 
The department said it could close 
the Washington office, which it 
considered a foreign mission, but 
not the U.S. office, because of 
treaties with the Unitied Nations. 

'Concern Over Terrorism' 
In announcing the order to close 

the office, the State Department 
st ressed that "the action is being 
taken to demonstrate Un ited 
States concern over terrorism 
committed and supported by 
organizations and individuals 
affiliated with the PLO." 

The department stressed that 
the order does not violate the First 
Amendment protection of speech, 
si nce Rahman and other 
employees of the Palestine 
Information Office, all American 
citizens, are free to continue 
advocating their cause. This 
argument was reiterated by 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Sharon 
Reich in district court. 

But Steven Shapiro, the ACLU 
lawyer who represented the office, 
claimed that Rahman was being 
denied his right to advocate t he 
Palestinian cause. 

He also argued that the 
information office was not an arm 
of the PLO, but acted as a foreign 
agent for it, as do many other 
American groups for foreign 
countries. However, he conceded 
that the PLO provided the 
$350,000 annual expenses for the 
office, while Rahman's salary was 
paid for by ther Arab League. 

The State Department 
originally ordered the office to 
close by October 15, but then 
granted an extension to December 
1. Richey extended the stay to give 
him time to study the various 
briefs after he was brought into 

the case suddenly when the 
original judge, Stanley Sporkin, 
withdrew. 

Shapiro challenged Sporkin's 
right to hear the case since he may 
have received information on the 
PLO when he was general counsel 
for the Central Intelligence 
Agency. 

The district court decison may 
increase congressional action to 
have the PLO's New York office 
closed too. 

A Senate-House conference 
committee is considering the State 
Department budget authorization 
bi ll. 

Emily Halsband Appointed 
Emily J. Halsband has been 

appointed as vice president at 
Shearson Lehman Brothers in Des 
Moines, Iowa. Ms. Halsband was 
formally an officer with E.F. 
Hutton & Co. 

She is a 1971 graduate of East 
Greenwuch High School and a 
1974 graduate of the University of 
Colorado. 

Emily is the daughter of Arthur 
and Louise Halsband of 18 Ledge 
Road in East Greenwich. 

Emily Halsband 

Palzer, age 34, died suddenly at 
Saint Barnabus Hospital in Liv
ingston , New Jersey on December 
3, 1987. He is survived by his wife, 
Sharon (Levy) Palzer of Liv
ingston and previously from War
wick, R.I. and three daughters, 
Lauren, Allison and Jennifer, all at 
home. He was the son of the late 
Alvin Palzer and is survived by his 
mother, Bernice M. Palzer of New 
York City and a sister, Joanne 
Wagner of Parsippany, N.J. 

Does Not Infringe On Rights 
The district court order 

"confirms that the closing of the 
PLO office in Washington in no 
way infringes on the protected 
rights of Americans or forecloses 
or even narrows debate on t he 
Mideast policy," said Phil Baum, 
associate executive director of 
AJCongress. 

Clllssified· ~ 
Funeral services were from the 

Bernheim-Apter-Goldsticker Sub
urban Funeral Chapel in Maple
wood, N.J. on Friday, December 4. 
Interment followed at the Mt. Zion 
Cemetery, Maspeth, N.Y. 

* Drop-In Day At JCCRI 
On Friday, December 25 the Jew

ish Community Center of Rhode 
Island, 401 Elmgrove Avenue in 
Providence will hold a drop-in day 
for Center members. From noon to 
3 p.m. the JCCRI will have an open 
swim, an open gym and a video and 
refreshments in the Teen Lounge. 
There is no char~e. 

CORRECTION 
The headline Lynn Abrams To 

Wed Alan Vetra in last week's Her
ald should have read Lynn Abrams 
To Wed Harris Alan Yetra. 

" Americans remain free to 
consider or advocate any issue, . 
including the claims of the 
Pa lestinians, without penalty or 
impediment," Baum said. 

He said the State Department 
decision was an 11expression of our 
country's resolve to go beyond 
preachment and rhetoric in the 
fight against terrorism. The action 
by the State Department 
effectively declares that all ideas 
are welcome in this country, but ' 
the operating centers of terrorist 
agencies will not be tolerated." 

The court decision also was 
applauded by Abraham Foxman, 
national director of the 
Anti -Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith. 

The State Department order 
came in the wake of strong 
pressure from Congress to close 
both the information office here 
and the PLO's observer mission at 

CATALOG AVAILABLE 

FREE CATALOG: Books on all aspects of 
Jewish Life. including holidays. family. wor
ship. and the Bible. Write to CCAR. 192 Lex
inglon Avenue. New York. NY 10016.4/ 22/ 
88 

CHILO CARE WANTED 

DEPENDABLE, MATURE, NON-SMOKING 
PERSON wanled 10 care for infant in our 
Providence home. 8 am - 5 pm, two days a 
week. beginning mid-January. References 
required. Call for interview between 7 pm 
and 10 pm. 421 -6549. 1/ 1/ 88 

BABYSITTER WANTED: 7 monlh old. East 
Side. 3 nights/week. Non Smoker. Refer
ences. 724-6487. 1/8/88 

CLEANING SERVICES 

HOUSECLEANING: Total housecleaning ser
vices. Own equipment and supplies. Carpets 
cleaned. Call 941 -1602. 12/ 18/ 87 

WINDOWS - RESIDENTIAL Free esti
mates. Quality work. Also entire house 
cleaning services. 726-3766 12/ 24/ 87 

PUZZLE ANSWERS COMPANION AVAILABLE 
Find The Differences 
The dreidel is different; a how on a present is missing; the kep~h (headcovering) 
is different; the girl'1:1 collar is different; the second star is different; a candle is 
missing. 

WANTED COMPANION WORK: will run er
rands. shoppin_g, etc. for elderly person. Ref
erences. 884-8150 atter 5 p.m. 1/ 1/88 

Secret Code 
Will you go out with me tonight? 

Mystery Coloring Code 
Oh dreidel we shall play. 

r----------- -------------------------
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET 

Name ___________________ _ Phone ______ _ 

Address-----------------------------

Classification _____________ _ Headline _________ _ 

Message ____________________________ _ 

RATES 
15 words for $3.00 

12< per each 
additional word 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be received 
by Tuesday afternoon, 
PRIOR to the Thursday on 
which the ad is to appear. 
10% discount for ads run
ning continuously for 1 yr. 

, • •• • _ R.I, JEJ\'l$JJ JIE!l~J..P, ?.-0 , 13.01< 6063., ~r.o:,ti<!e.n~e, RJ .0;!.9,40. . . • _ .• _ _ _____________________________________ J 

CONTRACTING 

R & M GENERAL CONTRACTING - Com
plele remodeling. Carpentry. roofing, paint
ing. electrical. Commercial & residential 
mainlenance. Reasonable rates. Insured. 
Snow removal . residential only, first-come. 
first-served basis. 727-1053 or 457-7092, al 
beep. leave message. 2/ 4/ 88 

DIAMOND FOR SALE 

MARQUISE DIAMOND - 1.17 carat. WSI 1 
clarity 0-1 color. excellent cut. $6,000. By 
appoin!ment. Call 353-0088. 12/24/87 

DOMESTIC HELP 

COLLEGE STUDENT will help with Holiday 
Entertaining and/or Housecleaning. Experi
enced. Available 12/ 19/87 to 1/ 10/ 88. Call 
831 -3115 atter 5:00 pm 12/ 18/ 87 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT -Profes
sional Master of Ceremonies and Oise 
Jockey. Specialists in Bar/ Bal Mitzvahs and 
candle-lighling ceremonies. Rad io Station 
Prizes. (Opllonal - N. Y. Laser Light Show) 
Video Services available. Many references. 
617-679-1545. 12/27/87 

FOR RENT 

HOUYWOOD. FLORIDA - Apartment fully 
furnished. seasonal rental. Upgraded. beau
tiful view. Tel. 885-2559 or 521 -0455. 

12/ 18/87 

Knight's 
Limousine 

Ltd~ 
"The knight is yours" 
• Outstanding limousines and 

personalized service 
• All Stretch Limousines. TV . 

VCR. telephone. bar. etc. 
• All specia l occasions; 
• Pe rsona l protection 
• Corporate rates 

724-9494 24 hrs. 

PET CARE 

CARE-4-CATS ETC. Planning a vacation? 
Daily - weekly - monthly. Why disturb your 
cat's environment? ln·home service for cats. 
Call Care-4-Cats Etc. 831 -7897. 

12/ 18/87 

CLASSBOX CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence. A.I. 02940 

This newspaper will not. knowingly. accept 
any advertising lor real estate which is in 
violation of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII ol the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/housing accommodations 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

30th 
ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 

WIGWAM 
915 Charles Street 

353-1260 

SPQR 
The most intelligent cars ever built. 

HAPPY CHANUKAH FROM "NON-STOP"! 

CAR WASH 

FIRST IN 
RHODE ISLAND 
State of the Art Equipment 

Touchless Automatic Car Wash 
All Computerized • Completely Brushless 

Discount Coupon Books Available 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8-6 SUNDAY 8-1 Look for 
Our Specials! Am. Exp. & Sunoco Credit Cards We!<x>me 

325 Taunton Ave., East Providence, R.I. 431-0399 
(Si•. ~"!9-~ ~~c~•,~-~'l!l.tt.-) •••••. • • 
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Dine in F/.Qrence 

without leaving 

Provulence 

~ 0 sCAl\t0 ~ 

~~ 't ~7'.A.u~~ 
"A big step beyond 

rigatoni and red sauce." 
The Providence Journal 

"Chef Vlnlclo Paoli has 
put together an 

irresistible menu." 
Connoisseur 

Daily Specials prepared by 
Chef Paoli of Florence 

The Absolute Finest 
In 

North Italian Cuisine 

PASTAS r-ROM $8.75 
ENTREES r-ROM $ 11.95 

l'ULL LIQUOR 
SELECT WINES 

PRIVATE PARTIES 

RESERVATIONS 
ACCEPTED 274,8820 

265 Atwells Avenue 
Federal Hill 

Lunch I 0:30-2:30 
Dinner 5:30- 10:30 

Closed Sunday 

Zimriyah At 
Solomon Schechter School 

!Catering I by Mark Goldstein 

~, THE OLD 
J ~ BEEF & BUN 

'\, IS NOW THE 
f NEW 

· . ~!4--,. Diner RUBY'S DINER 
Mark Goldstein, Proprietor 

Same Great Menu Plus the Ruby's Touch! 
Very Affordable Prices! 

The famous Jimmy Gimme • Homemade Banana Bread. 
Bagels & Lox • Outrageous Omelets & Breakfast Specials 

BREAKFAST ALL DAY & NIGHT 
The most unusual burger combinations this side of Thayer 

Street. Homemade soups. Try our Ruby Fries! 
All foods Prepared on Premises from Scratch! 

272-0412 Open M-Sa 7 AM Sun 9 AM Call for Take-out 
•-••r, 11:...i ·-· ,.11111• .... . ··.·-:~11 , 

The entire Rhode Island commu
nity is invited to Zimriyah '87, an 
annual all-school celebration in 
song and dance at the Solomon 
Schechter Day School. 

Zimriyah '87 will take place on 
December 22, at 7 p.m. in the 
Meeting House of Temple Emanu
EL A book fair to be held in the 
Vestry will precede the songfest. 

This year the theme of the Zim
riyah is Ma'agal Ha'Shanah, the 
Circle of the Year. Songs and 
dances will chronicle the events 
that occur throughout the year: 
Shabbat, holidays, and even sum
mer vacation. 

Admission is free. Refreshments 
will be available for purchase. 

De-Mystifying AIDS 
As the AIDS epidemic continues 

to increase, a lot of informat ion 
and some misinformation is being 
disseminated. B'nai B' rith 
Women has put together a 
comprehensive fact sheet that 
answers the most frequently asked 
questions about AIDS. The fact 
sheet is objective and attempts to 
clear up any misconceptions which 
may exist. It is concise, clearly 
written, in an easy-to-read format. 

For a free copy of the AIDS fact 
sheet, contact the New England 
Regional Office of B'nai B'rith 
Women at.(617) 371-0308. 

May the 

Festival of Lights 

'Touch Your Heart. 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 

from 

Hillside Florist 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS----

Lots of better quality goods 
remaining at 

' 'ABRA CADABRA ... l'M GONNA 
REACH OUT AND 

GRAB YA'' PRIC_ES! 
We still have chrome 

placernats, pilloWs, mattress 
pads, etc. Take it away ... 

Ask your mother! 
ALL SALES FINAL 

we s. 1nen5 Open Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

989 N. Main St. Providence 272-8555 • [·~] 11 VIS4 1 
Open Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5:00 ,:'-;::') _ 


